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By MATT ADRIAN
Managing editor
A Mattoon man remains in police
custody after being arrested Wednesday in
connection with the beating of an Eastern
wrestler.
Arthur Dixon, 23, of 503 Broadway
#102 in Mattoon, is charged with
aggravated battery. The charges allege that
Dixon hit Paul Lechtenberg, a junior
physical education major, in the head Feb.
20 outside Mother’s Bar, at 506 Monroe
Ave.
According to an arrest warrant, Dixon
was apprehended at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday
in Coles County. Dixon’s bond has been
set at $30,000. He must pay 10 percent of
the bond, which is $3,000, to be released
from jail. 
Currently, Dixon is being held in the
Coles County Sheriff’s Detention Center.
Aggravated battery is a Class III felony
and carries a sentence of two to five years.
Dixon has a
previous history of
criminal misdemean-
ors, including a 1996
conviction of battery.
In 1995 and 1993,
Dixon was arrested
for disorderly
conduct. All three
times, Dixon plead guilty to the charges.
Lt. Rick Fisher, Charleston chief of
detectives, previously said witnesses saw
the assailants leave the scene in a dark blue
pick-up truck. According to the arrest
warrant, Dixon drives a blue 1987 Toyota
pick-up truck.
Five Eastern students involved in the
incident were injured: Rob Serio, a senior
physical education major; Jonathon Ryan,
a junior sociology major; Michael
DeMarco, and Jason Christeson, a
freshman physical education major and
Lechtenberg.
Mattoon man
in custody for
wrestler attack
Paul Lechtenberg
KATHERINE THOMAS/Staff photographer
Practice makes perfect
Michael Papaleo, a sophomore theatre arts major, practices his lines for the upcoming play
“Three Women Embracing” which opens March 26. The rehearsal took place Thursday
evening in the studio of the Dounda Fine Arts Building. See ARRESTED page 2A
By HEATHER CYGAN
Campus editor
Fourteen police officers responded to a 75-
person brawl in the University Ballroom of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
last weekend and were forced to use pepper
spray to control the crowd.
The fight occurred at 12:44 a.m. Saturday
during a Sigma Gamma Rho sorority dance,
which was attended by 350 people, a police
report stated.
Charleston and University police took
about 20 minutes to clear the crowd out of
the University Union, after a reporting officer
sprayed pepper spray over the heads of the
fighting group to regain control.
The event’s disc jockey, Bryan Thompson,
22, of 216 Polk Ave., had his equipment
knocked over and damaged, a police report
stated. Repairs will cost $175, according to a
police report.
Several smaller fights erupted around 1:55
a.m. in the parking lots as the students were
dispersed from the University Union and the
reporting officers threatened to use pepper
spray to break up the commotion.
One individual ripped the spray mechanism
off of the canister of pepper spray rendering
it unusable, a police report stated. 
According to a police report, it took the
police forces about 50 minutes to clear the
parking lots after the brawl.
The police have not determined who
started the event although several
unidentified witnesses claimed the fight was
between the Alpha Phi Alpha and Omega Phi
Psi fraternities, a police report stated.
“No one in my fraternity ever threw a
75-person brawl ceased by police with pepper spray
By AMY THON
Student government editor
A new piece of legislation that
proposes date rape drugs be
treated as a weapon in criminal
cases is scheduled to go before the
Illinois State Senate.
Senate member Judy Meyers
(R-Danville) said the bill has
identified specific drugs that the
legislation will apply to. The
offense would be considered
aggravated battery or aggravated
criminal sexual assault.
“This legislation allows for
tougher penalties,” Meyers said.
The legislation states if a
person uses the drugs in a sexual
assault, the offense  is punishable
by six to 30 years in prison. If
they are used to drug another
person without their consent the
offense is punishable by up to five
years in prison.
Meyers said the drug causes
unconsciousness and memory loss
on its victims. The drugs also can
lead to death in extreme cases.
She said the victim’s memory loss
makes prosecution difficult. The
drugs are colorless and odorless
commonly put into a drink.
The legislation was passed
unanimously by the Senate
judiciary committee and will go to
the senate floor soon, Meyer said.
Health Service Director
Lynette Drake said a task force
Stricter date rape drug
law heads to Senate
Candidate stresses student choice
KATHERINE THOMAS/ staff photographer
Marian Smith, second candidate for
the chair of the biological sciences
By TAMMIE SLOUP
Staff writer
Marian Smith, the second
candidate for the position of
chair of the department of
biological sciences, said she
believes students desire a sense
of control and hands-on
experience in the classroom.
“When students have a
sense of control over what the
course objectives are, it can
turn into a very powerful
teaching tool,” Smith said. 
She said class activities do
not guide students in the right
direction all of the time and
professors need to
acknowledge this and be
willing to change them.
“Professors need to ask
themselves two questions:
‘Does it work?’ and ‘Does it
teach?’ If the answer is ‘no’ to
both of those questions then
something needs to be
changed,” Smith said. “All this
takes is time, thought and
consideration. If the professor
is reluctant to change than they
are moving to the end
anyway.”
Students opinions and
teacher evaluations are also a
priority to Smith.
“If there are consistent
complaints, (faculty) can kiss
good-bye,” Smith said. 
See CANDIDATE page 2A
See LEGISLATION page 2A
See BRAWL page 2A
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compare our great
low prices to theirs 3 W. Lincoln 345-4743
1-14”
Pizza
w/ 1 topping
$699
$999
1-14”
Pizza
w/ 1 topping plus Crazy
bread & 2 liter Coke
get it  delivered
same low price
get it delivered
same low price
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for delivery may apply.
Late Night Every NightCarry Out Special
Monday & Tuesday Only
1-14” Pizza 
w/1 topping
$499
We accept Master Card & Visa
Plus Free Crazy Bread
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.
Minimum purchases for deliv-
ery may apply.
2-12”
Mediums
w/1 topping and 
Crazy Bread 
get it delivered
same low price
$1099
By LAURA BREAULT
Staff writer
The Residence Hall
Association Thursday decided on
10 events for the upcoming
“Wacky Olympics.”
The Olympics will take place
April 18 and are open to all stu-
dents living in residence halls.
The Olympic committee chose
events including Kool-Aid chug-
ging, tug of war, pizza eating,
dunk your director, and others.
Plans for Little People’s
Weekend also were discussed.
Currently the committee is plan-
ning a picnic in conjunction with
Dining Services. The Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
bowling lanes also have been
rented for the event. Little
People’s Weekend is scheduled
for April 24 through April 26 and
is open to all younger relatives of
Eastern students. 
The idea for a “bar alternative”
coffeehouse has been postponed
until later in the semester.
“We’re still trying to get more
ideas and input about the coffee-
house,” said RHA President
Amanda Perry.  
RHA tabled the decision to
donate money for the upcoming
Walk-A-Thon. The Walk-A-Thon
is scheduled to take place on
April 18. It is an event that is put
on by the Student Wellness
Association and the Haiti
Connection.
An official newsletter will be
available to RHA members at
next week’s meeting. 
RHA selects 10 events
for “Wacky Olympics”
By DAN OCHWAT
Staff writer
The Council on Academic
Affairs Thursday denied any pro-
posals to change the current process
for Undergraduate Academic
Waivers.
CAA Chair Mary Durkin
Wohlrabe said the council believes
the process is clear enough and just
needed to be thoroughly explained.
“There was a lack of clarity but
the CAA is more aware and under-
stands the process better,” Wohlrabe
said.
Elizabeth Hitch, dean of the
College of Education, presented a
flow chart designed by Bonnie
Wilson, dean of the College of the
College of Educational and
Professional Studies,  to help “visu-
alize the process.”
The flow chart contained a
chronological graph of boxes repre-
senting each step of the process and
explains how the waiver is handled
at each level.
The applications for academic
waivers follow this process:
Students turn the applications into
their adviser. The adviser gives the
application to the respective depart-
ment chair, who turns the applica-
tion in to the dean. The dean then
forwards a report to the CAA.
The council discussed the possi-
bility for the flow chart to be given
to all advisers or possibly to be
attached to the waiver application
for students to understand the pro-
cess.
Hitch said a lot of energy and
effort are expelled in each student’s
waiver request.
“A lot of people look at these at
every level; it’s not just a sign off.
There’s a lot of information being
checked and double checked at
every level, unless it is clear cut, but
not usually,” Hitch said.
Wohlrabe said the CAA’s only
concern is the clarity of the stu-
dent’s waiver requests.
“We have to edit and make it our
responsibility to make it clear,”
Wohlrabe said.
The CAA also approved the
course LST 4274 – Pre-Internship,
a one hour, no credit class develop-
ing a student’s ability to choose the
right internship position with the
right agency.
CAA denies proposals to change
undergraduate waiver process 
By MITCH STEIN
Staff writer
Australian scientist Simon
Hollamby wil l  share his
research tonight, as he will talk
about the problems of wildlife
conservation in poverty-stricken
Uganda in Eastern Africa.
Hollamby’s speech,  t i t led
“Wildl ife  Conservat ion in
Uganda, Eastern Africa:  Major
Problems and a Minor
Solution,” will be held at 8 p.m.
tonight in Phipps Hall, Room
121 Physical Science Building.  
Hollamby, who in 1996  pro-
vided veterinary technical assis-
tance to the Uganda Wildlife
Centre in East Africa, currently
works at the Lowry Park Zoo in
Tampa, Fla.
Hollamby was brought  to
Eastern as a guest of Sigma XI,
Eastern’s  nat ional  science
research society, because of his
contributions to science.
“Each year we hunt around
for a researcher who has made
original contributions to their
field,” said Keith Andrew, presi-
dent of Eastern’s chapter of
Sigma XI.
Andrew said Hollamby has
worked with political leaders of
Uganda, to establish an environ-
mental conservation program.
“Uganda is  a  third world
country which is  very poor.
They have chronic unemploy-
ment and disease problems,”
Andrew said.
Andrew said a segment of
Uganda’s terrain is tropical rain
forest which effects conserva-
tion and results in an increase
of endangered species.
Scientist’s research
to be topic of lecture
The students were attacked by
at least three assailants that used a
tire iron as a weapon. Lechtenberg
received a blow to the head with a
tire iron, which left him hospital-
ized.
Lechtenberg was released from
Carle Clinic in Champaign last
week and was transferred to a
Chicago-area hospital for rehabili-
tation, Ryan said.
Fisher previously said that
three separate incidents inside and
outside of Mother’s Bar led to the
fight that left Lechtenberg hospi-
talized.
On Feb. 27, the Charleston
Police Department conducted a
photo line-up of possible suspects.
Fisher declined comment on
the newest development in the
case.
ARRESTED from page 1A
a punch – period. No one was involved in the
excursion,” said Craig Edwards, the president of
Alpha Phi Alpha.
“I know who it was between, but I will not
comment. I can tell you that it was not between the
fraternities.”
Ceci Brinker, the director of student life/multi-
cultural affairs, said there were “no major reper-
cussions” and the police were very cooperative and
“did what they had to do.”
“The situation was under control immediately,”
Brinker said. “The fight was nothing of a signifi-
cant nature.”
University Police Chief Tom Larson said this is
the first time anything like this has happened on
campus.
In his opinion, “It was just a little scuffle,”
Larson said.
BRAWL from page 1A
was developed to look at the leg-
islation as a result of the date
rape drug summit held in
Springfield in January.
“Many task forces were devel-
oped to examine all of the differ-
ent issues surrounding date rape
drugs,” Drake said.
Eric Davidson, Eastern’s peer
education coordinator, said he is
in favor of the legislation
because it will deter individuals
from using the drugs as a means
of assaulting and abusing others
sexually.
“It is terrific that our state
assembly is aware of the serious-
ness of this issue and addressing
it,” Davidson stated in an e-mail.
He said legislation alone will
not solve the problem.
Davidson also said that
although the penalty matches
that of other weapons, he
believes the penalty should
include a longer sentence, but
more importantly it  should
include long-term counseling for
those convicted.
“Many sexual assault and
abuse perpetrators have a signifi-
cant history of perpetration that
will continue after incarceration,
unless some means of interven-
tion is implemented,” Davidson
stated.
The legislation will have a
significant impact on college
campuses if all interested parties
such as judicial boards, housing
departments and law enforce-
ment officers work together in
enforcing the law, Davidson said.
“While this law will hopefully
deter individuals from using
such substances to assault and
abuse other’s, prevention alterna-
tives, in addition to changing our
social policy will have the great-
est effect,” Davidson said.
LEGISLATION from page 1A
“If they can’t meet the adequate
demands, they should not receive
any breaks.”
Smith said she understands stu-
dents are concerned with the merg-
ing of the botany and zoology
departments, but the problem lies
within the lack of communication
between the administration who
made the change and the students
who weren’t involved with the
change.
“This is not a democracy but it
should have been handled in a way
where students could have known
the changes beforehand,” Smith
said. “It’s all about manners.”
Smith is a biology professor at
Southern Illinois University at
Edwardsville.
Jacque Carter, chair of the
department of life sciences at the
University of New England, will
participate in the final research pre-
sentation and interview at 3 and 4
p.m. respectively on Monday.
Under the restructuring plan, the
botany and zoology departments
will be combined to form the
School of Biological Sciences.
CANDIDATE from page 1A
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BURRITOS AS BIG AS YOUR HEAD!
Yeah you...the only one looking at
this paper.  Right?  Well, now that
I’ve got your attention...Are you
hungry?  Feel like a little Mexican?
What about a burrito?  Yeah that’s
what I said...A mouth watering 
tortilla filled with mounds of grilled
steak or chicken, sourcream,
cheese, beans...Sound good?  Well,
what are you waiting for...Get your
butt off that couch and 
grab a Bamba!
HEY
1415 Fourth St. 
348-0911
open 11am-after the bars close
Congratulations to 
Steve Blocker
of Delta Chi
on becoming the 
Kappa Delta 
Dagger Man
We love you Blocker!
Lunch Special
1 10” Pizza 2 item
2 drinks
$5.99+tax
Have a Great
Spring break
1lg up to 5 toppings
$9.99+tax
additional toppings $1.10
Papa Pak
1 lg 1 topping w/breadsticks
&2 ltr Coke
$11.99+ taxadditional
toppingsexp 3/5/98
Charleston
426 W. Lincoln
348-8282
By PAMELA BERTUCCI
Staff writer
A benefit with live entertain-
ment will be held Sunday in honor
of Cyndi Miller Rhoads, a former
Eastern employee who is battling
cancer.
“I want to have my wake before
I die,” Rhoads said and sees the
benefit as the perfect opportunity
to have that experience.
Family and friends are organiz-
ing the benefit, which will be held
from 5 to 11 p.m. at the Effingham
Quality Inn.
“There is a reason why you’re
placed on this earth, “ Rhoads
said. “I am here to show people
dying is not such a scary thing. I
don’t want to die, but I’m not
afraid of it.”
In November 1996, Rhoads
was diagnosed with inflammatory
breast cancer which, she
explained, is not a tumor; the actu-
al breast tissue becomes cancer-
ous. In ordinary breast cancer, the
patient has a mastectomy, under-
goes chemotherapy and then radi-
ation.
Rhoads said that her cancer
requires chemotherapy followed
by a mastectomy and then radia-
tion. She said these treatments did
not solve the problem.
She said she was involved in
experimental procedures at St.
Louis University that also led to
no cure and the cancer spread to
her liver. Rhoads said her treat-
ment was extraordinary and that
everything possible was tried; she
even willed her body to the St.
Louis University so they might
further study on the disease in
hopes of one day finding a cure.  
“Cyndi has a fantastic attitude
and always seems to make the best
of things,” said Lisa Cassel, a
friend of Rhoads from work at the
University Print Center.
The Rhoads family has been
building a fund to ensure that
medical bills will not overwhelm
the family; Rhoads said, the insur-
ance only begins to cover the
costs. Rhoads said she currently
lives in Effingham with her hus-
band, Randy, and their two daugh-
ters Kari, age 17, and Chelsea, age
15.
Before coming to Eastern,
Rhoads served as a sergeant in the
U.S. Army and spent time in
Europe repairing satellite commu-
nication devices, but she said she
thoroughly enjoyed her time at
Eastern when she worked at the
University Print Center until last
October.  
“The students made me young
again,” she said.
Donations may be sent to: The
Citizen’s Bank, 200 N. Third,
Effingham, IL, 62401, care of the
Cyndi Miller Rhoads Benefit
Fund. There is no cost for entry,
Rhoads said, people are just asked
to give what they can.
Cassel said “it will be a good
time” and that food will be sup-
plied by local restaurants. 
Rhoads said she is in two bands
with her husband and both will be
performing during the benefit. She
said she sings and her husband
plays guitar for “Sister Kate” and
the “Artistic,” which has a sound
like Elvis Presley and Roy
Orbinson. Next “The Jam Band”
will perform, said Rhoads, fol-
lowed by “Dr. Wu” and
singer/guitarist Sammy Macklin.
By JAIME HODGE
City editor
Brent Winters, who is running
for a seat in the U.S. Congress, said
he wants to reaffirm the meaning
behind the Second Amendment.
Emphasizing privacy as “a fun-
damental right,” Winters said dur-
ing a press conference Thursday
that gun control laws were causing
the blood of citizens to be spilled
because they could not defend
themselves in places with high
crime rates. Winters said the federal
government did not have the power
to restrain citizens from using their
handguns and the power to make
gun control laws “ought to rest in
the hands of the state.” He praised
the National Rifle Association and
said the organization teaches gun
owners to be “responsible.”
Although he has no specific
plans for anti-gun control legisla-
tion to introduce if elected, Winters
said he would like to use his seat to
prevent gun control laws from
being passed in Congress.
“Sometimes it’s more important
to block legislation that to pass leg-
islation,” Winters said. Reforming
the tax code is another problem
Winters said he would like to
address if elected. He said he
would like to get the tax code down
from “10,000 pages to 5,000
pages.” This is Winters’ third round
in running for Congress. He ran for
District 19 in 1994 and 1996. 
Benefit to be held for former Eastern employee with cancer
Editors note:  This is the first in a
five-part series examining the
candidates who are running in the
primary elections.
By RYAN HILLIGOSS
Staff writer
Students can vote now for the
primary elections for county, state,
and federal offices that will be
held March 17.
Because the elections occur
during spring break, students can
request an absentee ballot before
Thursday.
Primary elections allow regis-
tered voters to vote for or write-in
candidates.
“This is the nomination pro-
cess,” said Coles County Clerk
Betty Coffrin. “Whoever wins the
nomination on March 17 moves
onto the November 3 general elec-
tion.”
Voters can choose from multi-
ple candidates in one party only. If
a position is empty on one party’s
ballot, individual voters can write-
in candidates.
On the local level, voters can
nominate candidates for the posi-
tions of County Clerk, County
Treasurer, County Sheriff, the
Regional Superintendent of
Schools, six County Board posi-
tions and precinct committee per-
sons.
On the local level, voters can
nominate candidates for the posi-
tions of Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State,
Comptroller, and Treasurer.
On the federal level, voters can
nominate candidates for one U.S
Senate seat, one U.S. House of
Representatives seat, and one
Appellate Court position.
The primary will be held from
6 a.m. to 7 p.m. March 17.
Campus area voting precincts will
be located at Carman Hall, the
Wesleyan Foundation, and the
Martin Luther King Jr. Union,
Coffrin said.
Currently there are 29,451 reg-
istered voters in Coles County,
with 2,442 of those located  in
three campus area precincts. 
Every two years, six of the
County Board seats are up for
election. None of the County
Board seats covering the campus
area are up for election.
In recent years, the percentage
of registered voters participating
in the primary elections has been
around 35 to 38 percent, said
Coffrin. She said the turnout
depends on the weather, referen-
dum issues, and the type of elec-
tion.
“It is definitely important for
voters to participate in the prima-
ry,” said Coles County Treasurer
Charles Grimes. “In some cases
like the County Treasurer, the
final winner is sometimes decided
in the primary.”
The Regional Superintendent of
Schools is the leading school offi-
cial for Coles, Clark, Cumberland,
Edgar, Moultrie and Douglas
counties.  John McNeary, the sit-
ting superintendent, is running
unopposed.
Coles County has 45 voting
precincts with 16  being in
Charleston. Each precinct elects a
precinct committee member for
each party,Coffrin said. She said
the precinct committee persons
gather and elect a nominee to
chair Coles County’s political par-
ties.
By RYAN HILLIGOSS
Staff writer
The Apportionment Board Thursday cut $2,470
from three of the five fee-funded boards, and has
nearly completed its task of distributing money
from student activity fee funds.
The AB had to cut the budgets to the estimated
$310,000 from student activity fee funds. The cuts
included: $1,370 from the Sports and Recreation
budget, $700 from University Board’s budget and
$400 from Student Government’s budget.
Representatives from Dramatic Performances pre-
sented their budget request of $11,380 for the
1998-99 academic year. Dramatic Performances’
budget is calculated through a four-year weighted
scale based on performances ticket sales. The AB
did not cut Dramatic Performance’s budget.
Also during the meeting, David Milberg, director
of student life, fielded questions from AB members
about funding used to pay three graduate assistants
who work through student activities and assist the
University Board with programs. The graduate
assistants are paid a stipend of $650 per month for
a nine month period for a total of $17,550.
Each of the fee funded boards, the Division of
Sports and Recreation, Student Government,
Dramatic Performances, the Appropriations Board
and UB will be called in next week for “interest-
based negotiations.”
The negotiation process was attempted last year
to no avail, Zielinski said. He said the process gives
the boards more flexibility as the boards can
change line-items cuts the AB made earlier.
Zielinski said he hopes to finalize the budgets next
week, approve them and send them on to Student
Senate for final approval. Every semester, full-time
students pay a $21.15 student activity fee. 
From each students fee, the AB receives $14.50,
Student Publications receives $3.65 and Legal
Services receives $3.
Students can use absentee ballot in primary election
Winters comes to EasternAB nearly finishes budgeting process
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“The truth is found when men are freeto pursue it.”
– Franklin Delano Roosevelt
today’s quote  
‘The student is ...’ initiator speaks out
Administrators have once again shown that theythink the university’s resources are inade-
quate.
Noel-Levitz, an Iowa-based research com-
pany, was hired to find out why 2,500 students
choose to stay at Eastern.
Rather than taking advantage of the mar-
keting/business departments and the Academic
Testing and Assessment
Center, which are on
campus, the university
opted to spend an “unde-
termined” amount of money for the firm’s ser-
vices.
These services will include designing
questions and compiling the results of the survey.
After the results are compiled, the Institutional
Studies and the Academic Testing offices will ana-
lyze the data.
How can a company based in Iowa City
have any idea of why students in Illinois attend
and stay at Eastern?
They can’t. But somehow the graduate
assistants and professors who are trained in the
marketing profession, and Eastern’s testing ser-
vices are deemed unable to design and compile
simple data.
If the administration is going to allow
Eastern’s testing services to analyze the data, they
should save the university money by having them
design and compile the data.
Jill Nilsen, special assistant to the presi-
dent, said the cost of the firm has not been deter-
mined. In essence, the administration is ignoring
the cost of the firm.
What’s a few thousand dollars anyway?
That money could be a salary increase for
clerical/technical workers, who have been working
without a contract since July, or help guarantee a
job for Building Service Workers.
The administration should be proud of the
university and the people who work to make it the
institution of higher learning it is. By hiring out-
side of the university for services available to them
internally, the administration is relaying a message
that the employee’s abilities are inadequate.
Instead of spending much-needed money
on outside firms, the administration must first
weigh how necessary the firm is and why the job
cannot be done internally, instead of making deci-
sions that could leave people unemployed. 
Editorial
To the editor:
This let ter  is  in response to
Jamison Allen's letter published
Feb.  18,  wherein he at tacked
Managing Editor Matt Adrian for
grammar mistakes and typos, among
other things, in the latter's Feb. 3
column.
Perhaps Mr. Allen is unaware that
armchair  editors  are a penny a
dozen. Such people tend to have
raging fires burning deep inside
them, infernos fueled by pure and
unrefined ignorance.
If  Mr.  Allen believes that  a
column's author is solely to blame
for published mistakes, he is tragi-
cally in error. Like every other pub-
l icat ion in the U.S. ,  The News
employs copy editors whose job it is
to proofread copy prior to its being
published.
No copy editor is perfect, nor is
any group thereof. A collaborative
effort takes place every day at The
News. The people work long hours
together, often sacrificing social
lives, meals and even sleep, in the
name of publishing a daily newspa-
per.
Sadly though, their efforts go
largely unrecognized by people like
Mr. Allen, who are too often quick
to point out the occasional foibles
rather than acknowledge the consis-
tent overall quality of the product.
While I agree that it is important
to strive for accuracy, and that Mr.
Adrian 's  column as i t  appeared
could have withstood deeper inspec-
tion prior to its being published, I
must wholly disagree with the way
Mr. Allen assaulted the character of
Mr. Adrian and, subsequently, the
entire News staff.
If Mr. Allen feels Mr. Adrian is
unqualified to serve as managing
editor, which he admittedly does, let
me offer him this advice: They're
always taking applications, Bubba,
and I'm sure they'd love to read your
qualifications.
Jeff Simpson
senior journalism major
your turnAttack on columnist
unfair, The News is a
collaborative effort
Iconfess. I am the person whobrought “The Student Is ...” to
the campus of Eastern Illinois
University in the fall of 1987. I
distributed my hand lettered ver-
sion to graduate master’s students
in college and student personnel
services, and a copy reached the
director of Housing and Dining
Services, who reproduced it in
poster form for the EIU Residence
Hall system a year later. The
poster, “The Student Is ...”  has
been distributed by Housing and Dining Services since that
time. During National Careers in Student Affairs Week every
October, the original hand lettered version can be seen in the
front lobby windowcase of Booth Library for most of the
month in a display promoting graduate education in student
affairs.
I have no intention of apologizing for bringing the poster
and the ideas that it represents to this campus. And I would
like to praise the Marketing Committee for making the poster
widely available. The ideas are integral to the quality gradu-
ate program in educational psychology and guidance in
which I am an instructor. Master’s and specialist’s graduates
from this campus serve in student affairs and services pro-
grams in literally hundreds of institutions educating thou-
sands of students across the United States.
Recently I learned that a similar statement was published
in an L.L. Bean catalog in the 1950s (John Lowery, Bowling
Green State University, personal communication, 1998.) So,
yes, “The Student Is...” does come from a customer service
orientation, rooted in such things as the Total Quality
Management (TQM) movement in American management
from the 1930s. In the past decade, TQM has become strong-
ly rooted in higher education, particularly as competition for
high quality students has increased (Groccia, “The student as
customer versus the student as learner, “About Campus,”
May/June, 1997). The fact that the ideas contained in “The
Student Is...” can be seen in other service venues does not
demean their application to the college environment. We
(academic affairs, student affairs and business affairs staff)
also provide services to students, and much more.
Let me be more specific to the apparent question of
whether higher education is a service provided to students, or
whether, in terms of the student as learner, “students must
take responsibility for their own learning” (Groccia, p. 32).
Unlike most other customer service venues where “the cus-
tomer is always right,” students often do now know what
they need to learn nor why they
need to learn it. John Henry
Cardinal Newman once wrote
(The Idea of the University, 1852)
that, “...even if there be no one to
teach them,” students will learn
from each other. I assert that what
they learn will not be as comfort-
ing to their present sensibilities,
nor as questioning to their current
attitudes and beliefs, nor as growth
producing, as what professors
inside and outside their class-
rooms. I assert it is that passion which positions teaching
above research and service in our UPI Faculty Contract. Yet,
as faculty, we cannot force students to research and service in
our UPI Faculty contract. Yet, as faculty, we cannot force
students to learn. As Professor Radavich suggests, we can
with “long hours of hard work preparing for classes and con-
siderable time meeting individually with students,” create the
initial conditions which make students thirsty for learning.
I agree with Professor Radavich when he suggests that
higher education, viewed only as a service to students,
appears “demeaning” to many faculty. Perhaps this basic
complaint is that “The Student Is ...” pushes the “customer”
notion too far, but closer reflection suggests the “customer”
is often overlooked for other competing priorities such as
research. That disregard is best reflected in an often repeated
faculty lament I have heard across campus: “What a great
place this would be to work, if it were not for the students.”
It is NOT enough for faculty to care about students in
classrooms and just to spend long hours preparing lectures
and meeting students individually during our office hours.
We need to spend time out of class, amongst our students,
meeting them where they live, and “seizing the moments”
they are experiencing, to demonstrate the relevance of our
subjects to their lives. And that, I submit, is a service we do
not adequately provide. If, as faculty and staff, we truly pro-
vided that holistic educational experience to our students,
they would soon be telling others of the distinctive mission of
this campus, and Eastern Illinois University would quickly
rise from its present status as an “accessible and affordable”
campus to a new level: the most highly selective, stimulating
and facilitative educational environment in the state of
Illinois. Truly, we would then be recognized for “building
tomorrow’s leaders for America’s communities.”
– Charles Eberly is a professor of educational psychology
and guidance and guest columnist for The Daily Eastern
News.
CHARLES EBERLY
Guest columnist
“We need to spend
time out of class ...
and “seizing the
moments” they are
experiencing to
demonstrate the rel-
evance of our sub-
jects to their lives..”
L e t  y o u r  v o i c e  b e  h e a r d .  E - m a i l  u s  a t  c u r l b 4 @ p e n . e i u . e d u
Hiring outside firm
a misuse of needed
university funds
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Happy 21st B-day
Kristi!
Party like a rockstar
Love, Sarah & Stacie
This Weekend at
Saturday
“FISH FRYDAY”
Deluxe Fish-n-fries $3.49
Italian Beef w/fries $3.99
$3.50 Pitchers- Lite,
Icehouse, MGD
$1.50 Bottles
St. Pat’s Shirts are in!
JERRY’S
PIZZA 
& PUB
SP
EC
IA
L 14” Pizza
single topping
$6.00
345-2844corner of 4th and Lincoln
FRI: 4 o’clock Club
$1.50 16 oz Lite
$3.00 Pitcher MGD
$1.00 Burger
SAT: Beer Breakfast 8 am
$3.00 Pitcher MGD
$2.00 Burger & Fries
348-5941
Hong Kong House
No. 1
Best Chinese
food in town
Sesame Chicken
w/ fried rice & eggroll
$5.00
Chicken Fried Rice
w/ two eggrolls $4.00
Beef w/ Broccoli 
w/ Fried Rice $3.99
Mon 4-8pm  Tue-Thurs 11-9pm
Fri-Sat 11-10pm  Sun 11-9pm
Exp. 3/8/98
Delivery
Pagl
iai’s
PIZZA
Large Thin Single Item
For the Low Price of
$7.95 plus tax
Open Daily 4 pm - 1 am
2 am on Weekends
345-3400
Pagliai’s Pizza
By JAIME HODGE
City editor
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill
said the non-emergency number
will cost $106,000, with a $1.95
per call surcharge.
“In a nutshell, when the referen-
dum was being talked about, with
regard to (the) 911 (system), (the
Coles County 911 Board was)
talking about doing an enhanced
911 (system),” Cougill said. “It
was everybody’s assumption to
take it a step further and say all
emergency and non-emergency
calls would be done from this one
location.”
The location would have been
located near the Coles County
Airport, Cougill said. The central-
ized dispatch for non-emergency
calls would have included all of
Coles County and would handle
phone calls that did not need emer-
gency vehicles, Cougill said.
The non-emergency number
will cost $106,000, Cougill said.
One problem that arose when
discussing the centralized dispatch
for Coles County was a deficit
being identified for Coles County,
Cougill said.
“(Coles County was) spending
more than what was coming in.
Unfortunately, the deficit and the
non-emergency number were
talked about synonymously,”
Cougill said. “The Illinois
Commerce Commission was asked
to come in and do an audit, ... and
one of their rulings was that you
could not use a surcharge to pay
for the non-emergency number.”
The surcharge, which is the 911
Board’s only source of income, is
$1.95 per phone call. The fee does
not apply to Eastern students.
Charleston residents are charged
the surcharge per phone line and
Eastern is charged by the number
of lines coming out of a dorm to
the central office, he said.
Mayor’s proposed non-emergency
number to cost Charleston $106,000
By MICHAEL CUNHA
Staff writer
The Robert G. Buzzard Hall will open its doors
today for people who are interested in seeing the
new facility during an open house.
“It’s about time to let people come and look in
our closets,” said Elizabeth Hitch, dean of the
College of Education and Professional Study. 
The open house will be held from 1 to 3 p.m.
and is being coordinated by the departments facil-
itating the building. Buzzard Hall departments
include: Student Publications, WIEU radio and
television, the College of Family and Consumer
Sciences and the Journalism Department.
“Lots of people expressed interest in seeing the
facility,”  said Les Hyder, chair of the Journalism
Department.
Hitch said that little things like furniture for the
student lounge and atrium, small wiring projects,
minor air flow work and some decorating are still
needed but will be finished soon.
Moving the departments into Buzzard Hall also
added to the delay of the open house presentation.
“Everybody had to move twice,” Hitch said.
“Moving from the old Buzzard to a new place and
back again takes time.”
Volunteers from each department will be in
Buzzard Hall to greet visitors and to answer any
questions.
Maps of the building will be handed out to visi-
tors to help them  take self-guided tours of the
building. 
Refreshments will be served in the Professional
Development Center on the second floor for all
visitors.
By KELLI  MARLOW
Staff writer
Dr. Michael Collins, a Charleston area psychiatrist,
will be speaking about recent developments in the
treatment of childhood depression on behalf of the
second Graduate Forum Series at Eastern.
The forum will be held at 6 p.m. Monday in Room
108 of the Physical Science Building and is being
sponsored by the Graduate School, Department of
Psychology and the Department of Psychiatry.
Collins said he will be focusing on advancements in
the psychopharmacological treatment of childhood
depression and on the mechanics of anti-depressant
medications.
“My hope is to give the students an understanding
of when and why certain medications are used,”
Collins said. “Treatment is much more biological
these days and so there is much more interest on the
subject.”
Collins said he hopes to provide the students with
practical and useful information that covers many lev-
els of medication and anticipates a large turnout.
“I think it is always exciting to work with graduate
students,” Collins said. This is the first time that he has
done a forum.
Graduate forum series begin Monday
Buzzard open house to be held today
By JAIME HODGE
City editor
Charleston will receive about
$40,000 in Motor Fuel Tax funds
for March to do maintenance and
repairs to streets and roads.
The funds are allotted each
month for each municipality in
Illinois according to population,
said Charleston Mayor Dan
Cougill.
“The more population you have,
the more cars driving on more
streets, so you need more money,”
Cougill said. Reports are issued
from Charleston and are sent to
Paris District Five Illinois
Department of Transportation,
Cougill said. The office in Paris
receives the paperwork and
approves or disapproves it, he said.
“That money comes with strings
attached to it, and we have to send
in reports and we have to identify
what the money is going for, (such
as the) upgrading of streets, over-
laying of streets,” Cougill said.
Cougill said Charleston will
receive around $821,000 for the
year. Not all projects that could be
done with the funds have been
identified yet, but some streets need
to be overlaid or reconditioned,
Cougill said.
When streets are repaired, oil
and chips of rocks are layered on
top of the old street to repave and
condition it. After time, the chips
slide down into the gutters on the
sides of the road used to collect
rain. When the gutters fill up from
the chips and the street is uneven
because of numerous pavings,
flooding occurs in people’s yards,
Cougill said.
The money may also go towards
leveling off streets to prevent flood-
ing , he said. Another project antici-
pated for use of the funds is widen-
ing and reconstructing Decker
Springs Road, Cougill said. The
road  is too narrow for many vehi-
cles, including semi-trucks, to turn
on, he said.  Any projects would
not start until temperatures start to
warm up, Cougill said. 
Charleston to receive $40,000 for roads
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If you are a 1997-98 graduate obtaining a BS in Business, Computer
Science or an MBA and are looking for a future in business technology,
we are ready to meet you.
Associate Systems Engineer
Uses technology to solve business problems.  Important and influential
member of a problem-solving team for a variety of blue-chip clientele.
Intense and challenging work environment provided.  Strong work ethic
expected.  We will exceed your expectations and challenge your abilities.
Sound like a fit?
We've Got
Some Pretty
Big Shoes
To Fill...
Try A 
Pair Of
These On
For Size.
www.dcsys.com
Forward Resumes to:
recruiting@dcsys.com
Management Consulting • Technical Education • Business Products
Meet DC Systems on March 9th at 7:00 p.m.
Lumpkin Hall 027 • Refreshments provided 
Interviews March 10th and 11th @ Lumpkin Hall 335 & 352
345-2081
The Coalition Against Domestic Violence
will  feature Eastern’s Leveck String Quartet in
its first musical fund-raiser.
The fund-raiser will be from 3 to 6 p.m.
Sunday at the Dudley House, 895 Seventh St.
The quartet will be performing light and
classical music throughout the evening.
Refreshments of chocolate and cheese, pro-
vided by Ken’s Grape and Grain Gourmet
Emporium of Charleston, will be served to
guests.
Tickets for this event are $10 each and can
be purchased at the door or reserved prior to
the event by calling 348-5931.
The money raised at the fund-raiser will be
used to prevent domestic violence.
CADV representative Brenda Rawlings said
the coalition is dedicated to working with vic-
tims of domestic violence.
“We provide services and protection to par-
ents and children through hot lines, counseling
and informational handouts,” Rawlings said.
Students who wish to volunteer their services
at the Coalition for Domestic Violence can con-
tact Jim at 348-5931 for an application,
Rawlings said.
Volunteers must complete 40 hours of train-
ing in the fall and will assist in answering the
crisis hot line that is available to victims 24
hours a day.
By TAMMIE SLOUP
Staff writer
For a day full of bologna, stu-
dents are asked by the Irish Culture
and Heritage Union to participate
in “Blarney Day” Monday, a day
designated to celebrate the Irish
culture.
“Blarney is an atmosphere. An
atmosphere of having fun and
becoming enriched with the Irish
culture,” said Tom Hannah, secre-
tary of the group. “It comes out of
our heritage through folk tales that
have been passed down from
grandparents. Basically it’s
bologna, but it’s good bologna.”
The ICHU wants students to
participate by wearing green cloth-
ing and speaking the Irish lan-
guage. The Taylor Hall lobby has
been decorated to celebrate St.
Patrick’s Day, Hannah said.
“We just want students to get
everything that they can from par-
ticipating in Blarney Day,” Hannah
said. “We are doing it on Monday
because St. Patrick’s Day falls dur-
ing Spring Break, which has been
the case for the past few years.”
The union also has sent fliers to
all student organizations to get
them to encourage students to par-
ticipate. They also have tried to get
food service workers to wear all
green on Monday, Hannah said.
Hannah organized a blarney bul-
letin board contest in which $20
will be awarded to the person who
submits the best bulletin board rep-
resenting Irish culture. Participants
are to call Hannah and have their
bulletin boards in by noon
Saturday. The union will choose the
winner Sunday.
Items relating to the Irish cul-
ture, such as Irish greeting cards,
will be sold in Coleman Hall on
Monday and Tuesday, Hannah said.
“We’re attempting to make this
as big as African American
Heritage Month, but we’re just
starting out,” Hannah said. “Our
goal for next year is to get speakers
and have more events.” The organi-
zation is open to all students.
“I am 100 percent Irish but any-
one can join the union, you don’t
have to be Irish,” Hannah said. “You
just have to be willing to experience
the Irish culture.” The next meeting
will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Taylor Hall lobby.
String quartet to raise money to prevent abuse 
By KRISTEN SWIATNICKI
Staff writer
Teachers statewide will be coming to
Eastern to attend the 14th annual Media and
Methods in Art Conference Saturday.
The workshop is sponsored by the School of
Adult and Continuing Education and targets
teachers of kindergarten through 12th grade,
with a specialty in art.  Registration for the
event will be in the Bookstore Lobby of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Marilyn Provart Newby, professor of art edu-
cation at Illinois State University and keynote
speaker for the conference, will be presenting
“Mirror, Mirror” a discussion focusing on the
identity of the art teacher, according to a
brochure from the School of Adult and
Continuing Education.
She will be speaking at 11:45 p.m. in the
University Ballroom of the Union. Activities
also will include nine workshops , Harrison
said.  The nine workshops are:
■ “Using Computer’s in the Art Classroom” -
Al Grivetti, assistant professor of art
■ “Day of the Dead Mexican Tin Ornaments” -
Kit Morice, curator for Tarble Art Center
■ “Ceramic Decorative Techniques” - Dwain
Naragon, assistant professor of art
■ “Looking at Art From Different
Perspectives” - Nan Carli, Eastern’s student
teaching supervisor for the North West
Chicago Suburbs
■ “Papermaking” - Don Grumber, junior high
art teacher in Clinton
■ “Enameling Techniques” - Siona Bengiman-
Krugen, Tarble Arts Center Artist-in-residence
■ “Working with New Products” - Tom Belzer,
sales representative for Nasco Arts and Crafts
■ “Japanese Calligraphy” - Yoko Muroga, art
teacher at University of Illinois
■ “New Products and Ideas” - Diana Garret,
sales representative for Sax Arts and Crafts
Location of the workshops will be announced
at registration.
First annual ‘Blarney Day’ to celebrate Irish culture
Conference discusses the role of the art teacher
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By DAVID PUMP
Staff writer
It is a last-chance weekend for seven
individuals from the men’s track team and
one individual from the women’s track
team to prove they want to go to nationals
in Indianapolis on March 13-14.
Sprinters Cameron Mabry, Chris
Watson and Chad White need to improve
on their provisional time at Iowa State
Friday and Saturday for bids to nationals.
Women’s pole vaulter Alethea Bodden
will be traveling to Indiana to compete
Friday and Saturday, women’s track coach
John Craft said. 
Mabry is currently ranked 26th nation-
ally in the 55-meter dash and Watson is
49th.  In the 200-meter dash, Watson is
31th, and White is 26th in the 400-meter
dash.
They will need to be in the top 16 in
each event to be invited to participate.  
Currently there are 13 automatic bids in
the 55 and 200-meter dashes and nine in
the 400 according to a NCAA report.
“We are going to Iowa State to move
up,”  Coach Tom Akers said.  “We are
chasing automatic qualifying times.”
To make the cut in the 55, Mabry and
Watson will have to run 6.16 seconds. So
far this season Mabry’s best is a 6.21 and
Waston’s best is a 6.26. Watson will also
need a 21.17 seconds to receive a bid in
the 200 (his best is a 21.25), and White
needs to finish within 47.05 seconds to
make the cut in the 400 (his best is a
47.28).
According to Akers, the Cyclone’s facil-
ities make the necessary times obtainable. 
“We are going to an oversized track that
has wide turns which are ideal for Chad
and Chris.
“If they improve their marks, we will
wait and see if the phone rings on
Monday,” Akers said referring to an accep-
tance call from the NCAA.
White will not be traveling to the meet
with the rest of the team, Akers said.
“Chad is having surgery on his wrist to
have a pin inserted, and his mom will drive
him down on Friday night,” Akers said.
“Despite that (having surgery) he will have
an excellent chance to hit a better mark.”
Akers said middle distance runners
Cory Finn, Mike McBride (the Ohio
Valley Conference winner in the 800-meter
run) and Todd Moroney (Co-MVP at the
conference meet) will be making the trip.
“Moroney has been doing great things
for us all year and Mike and Cory are
going to get them out there in a fast race
and see what happens,” he said.
Pole Vaulter Tom Marchese will also be
competing in attempt to receive a provi-
sional bid Akers said. 
Track teams get one more chance to make nationals
JUPITER, Fla. (AP) – Cliff Politte,
trying to jump from Double-A to St.
Louis,  pi tched three more shutout
innings Thursday as the undefeated
Cardinals kept Montreal winless this
spring by beating the Expos 5-3. 
Politte came out of the bullpen for the
first time and blanked Montreal in the
middle innings for the Cardinals, who
went to 6-0 in exhibition play while
Montreal fell to 0-6. 
Politte, a combined 15-2 in two minor-
league stops last season and 29-8 over
the last two years, blanked the Expos on
one hit in three innings of work last
Saturday. This time, he gave up four hits
and struck out five while becoming St.
Louis’ first two-game winner of the
spring.
Montreal scored twice in the first on a
walk, two hits and a throwing error, and
once in the second on Fernando
Seguignol’s sacrifice fly - all off starter
Matt Morris. 
St. Louis rallied with four runs off
Mike Johnson in the fifth on four singles,
a sacrifice fly and a two-run double by
Brian Hunter. John Mabry singled home
the final run in the eighth. 
Finishing up with one shutout inning
apiece for the Cardinals were Lance
Painter,  Kent  Bottenfield and John
Frascatore.
Mabry, Vince Coleman, Wayne Kirby
and Dave Howard had two hits apiece for
St. Louis. 
Dustin Hermanson made his first start
of the spring for Montreal. He allowed
one runner - who reached on an error - in
two innings.
Cardinals keep Expos winless in spring training with 5-3 victory
•Play Hooky
•Live Life
•Don’t eat with
a stopwatch
•Act Frisky
•Advertise with
The Daily
Eastern News
Ken Bigley is 20 in the 177-
pound weight class. Georgia
State junior Joe Watson ranked
17 in 177-pound weight class.
Slippery Rock junior heavy-
weight Derek Delporta is ranked
17.
The only factor  working
against the Panthers this week-
end is the distance they must
travel. 
The team started the long
journey Thursday morning so
they could get down to Georgia
and get settled in. McCausland
has scheduled a workout on
Thursday night to try and keep
the team loose for Friday’s com-
petition.
“By the time that we get a
work out  in and get  a  good
night’s sleep we should be ready
to go,” McCausland said.
It is now crunch time for the
Panthers. The team realizes that
this is the time when it needs to
elevate i ts  intensi ty and put
everything that it learned from
the season together and use it. 
“The season is basically bro-
ken down into three parts: the
open season, where we saw a lot
of good things happen; the dual
meets, where we came together
as a team -  our 10-2 record
speaks for itself there - and then
there is  the tournament.
Everything up to this point is
basically a practice for the tour-
nament,” McCausland said.
“We have a young pitching
staff so we have given up three
or four big games.”
But in the five losses, the
Skyhawks have only been able
to compile nine runs. 
Eastern also comes into the
game with a big offense, as it
compiled 28 runs and 40 hits in
the three victories last weekend
at Southern Illinois.
“We have to get some good
pitching and good defense,”
Prather said. “We need to keep
them from scoring because I
hear they can score a lot  of
runs.”
Even with the young arms on
the Skyhawk pitching staff ,
Prather said he plans on pitch-
ing an older group of arms. 
So i t  seems that  i f  the
Tennessee-Martin offense is
scoring some runs, its a tough
team to beat. The main power
comes from the two newcomers
on the team, who have com-
bined for 29 runs batted in. 
Chuck Seymour leads the
Skyhawks with 18 RBI. He has
accumulated 15 hits with three
home runs and two doubles. The
other Skyhawk to hit double fig-
ures for RBI is Brad Smith, who
has 11. 
Smith only has seven hits this
season, but he has a team-lead-
ing four home runs. 
Prather said he had two major
goals for this weekend. 
“My first goal is to get the
games in, they’re calling for
rain Saturday and Sunday,” he
said. “Our second goal is to win
all three games so we can start
off  well  in the conference.
When we’re at home, we want
to take at least two out of three
games.”
The first Panther to try to
stop the Tennessee-Martin bats
is sophomore Brian Prina. In his
last pitching performance, Prina
did not make it past the first
inning, as he was hit in the foot
with a bal l  off  a  Southern
Illinois bat. 
BASEBALL from page 8A
WRESTLERS from page 8A
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP)
– Jeff Blauser doubled in two
of Chicago’s four runs in the
eighth as the Cubs beat the San
Francisco Giants 8-4 Thursday. 
Terrell Lowery and Brant
Brown also drove in runs in
the eighth for the Cubs, who
are now 3-1 on the road, but 0-
3 at home. 
Lowery added an RBI single
in the ninth,  af ter  Mark
Grace’s RBI double. 
Amaury Telemaco (1-0)
allowed one run and two hits
in 1 1/3 innings, and Terry
Adams got the save. 
Erik Plantenberg (0-2) gave
up all four runs in the eighth
on five hits for the Giants, who
have lost four straight. 
Lance Johnson tied it at 1-1
with his second home run of
the preseason in the third
inning.
The shot off Giants starter
Orel Hershiser sailed into the
grassy picnic area beyond the
right field fence. 
Rich Aurilia, competing for
the shortstop job with the
Giants, hit a two-run homer in
the third to give the Giants a 3-
1 lead. 
Cubs beat Giants
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Wrestlers’ road to nationals begins today
By MATT WILSON
Associate sports editor
The Eastern baseball team opens Ohio
Valley Conference action when the
Panthers travel to Martin, Tenn. to take on
the University of Tennessee-Martin. 
“EIU is a good ball club; I hope we stay
in battle with them,” Tennessee-Martin
head coach Vernon Prather said. “They
have an outstanding ball club.”
Eastern is 4-2 so far this season and is
coming into the weekend on a three-game
winning streak. 
Martin comes into the game at 6-6 after
losing the final game of a four-game series
to Northern Iowa on Saturday 10-1.
Northern Iowa took three of the four games
in the series.
Tennessee-Martin lost two one-run
games to open up the series against
Northern Iowa. After putting up a 15-run
performance in the third game, the
Skyhawks lone win, Northern Iowa came
back to win the final game of the series. 
“We’ve been real good at times and not
so good at other times,” Prather said.
“We’ve been fairly inconsistent and have
had a couple of close one-run ball games
that could have gone either way. We have a
young team, so we’re right where we
thought we’d be right now. Hopefully we’ll
be improving day to day.”
Unlike Eastern, which has not played a
home game this year, Tennessee-Martin
has played its last eight games in Martin. 
The Skyhawks fell on some hard times
in conference action last year. Tennessee-
Martin and Murray State tied for last place
in conference action, both ending with 8-
16 OVC records. 
Eastern ended at 13-11 and in fourth
place in the OVC last year. These two
teams are predicted to finish in the same
places this year, as the OVC preseason
polls has Eastern finishing in fourth posi-
tion and Tennessee-Martin finishing in last
place.
In the Skyhawks’ six wins this year,
they have compiled 68 runs. Tennessee-
Martin’s biggest scoring output was a 16-
run performance in the 16-8 opening-sea-
son victory over conference for Murray
State.
Prather said one of the main strengths of
his team is offense.
“We’ve consistently played good
defense and swung the bats well,” he said.
By TODD SCHREIBER
Staff writer
The Eastern men’s tennis team
has a long weekend ahead begin-
ning with competition today.
The team travels to St. Louis to
compete in three dual-matches. The
first is against Southern Illinois-
Carbondale at 2 p.m. 
Saturday the Panthers take on St.
Louis University at 9 a.m. and fin-
ish the weekend against the
University of Memphis at 2 p.m.
the same day. The team is 0-2 for
the spring season, and 6-3 for the
combined seasons.
The trip is going to be a lot of
tennis is a short amount of time, but
that is what the team needs, accord-
ing to first-year coach Marla Reid. 
“When we come back from a
long trip where we play a lot of
tennis, we tend to be sharper in
practice the next week,” Reid said.
The team is coming off a 5-2
loss to the University of Illinois-
Chicago on Feb. 22. Reid thinks
there have been some things ironed
out since then.
“We had a lot of unforced errors,
and a low first-serve percentage,”
Reid said of the UIC match. 
Reid also said the team was a lit-
tle rusty. Eastern had over three
weeks between the UIC match and
their previous match against Butler.
Eastern was also still jumbling
their lineup around after Chris
Jetton transferred to Illinois
Wesleyan.
This weekend is going to be one
to work on a lot of different aspects
of Eastern’s game, according to
Reid.
“This is a good gauge to see
where we stand as a team,” Reid
said. “We also will use this week-
end to set some seasonal goals for
the team.”
Reid will be using some differ-
ent doubles line ups for the week-
end, but said her seniors will stick
together. 
“The team of Joe Kantor and
Mike Jacob are set; I don’t want to
split up two seniors in their last sea-
son,” Reid said. “They compliment
each other, and play extremely well
together.”
Junior Bradley Cook will handle
the number one singles match for
the team, with seniors Justin Miles,
Jacob and Kantor should be in the
two through four spots. Junior
Sargy Letuchy and sophomore Jon
McArthur will round out the fifth
and sixth spots for the team.
Cook and Letuchy gained wins
for the Panthers against UIC.
Letuchy then teamed up with Miles
to get the only doubles win in three
events.
One of the main goals for the
team going into the weekend is to
win the doubles point in all three
matches.
Men’s tennis gives one point for
every singles match played, but the
doubles are scored differently.
There are three matches and the
majority winner gets one point for
the team.
This weekend’s matches are the
last matches before conference play
starts up. Ohio Valley Conference
play for Eastern starts against
Tennessee Tech on March 22. They
will use this weekend to get all of
the remaining kinks out of their
system before conference play
starts.
Men’s tennis team heads to St. Louis for weekend matches
Baseball team opens OVC play at Tennessee-Martin
ANNA BETELBERGER/Associate photo editor
Eastern’s Bucky Randolph gets set to throw Marquette’s Mark Corsentino in the Panther’s final home meet of the season.
BY KYLE BAUER
Staff writer
The Panther wrestling team will compete in the
NCAA East Regional this weekend at Georgia State
University in Atlanta. Competition begins Friday at
3:00 p.m. and will resume Saturday at 11:00 a.m.,
with the finals beginning Saturday at 6:00 p.m.
The individual winners from each weight class
will advance to compete in the NCAA champi-
onships in Cleveland, Ohio.
The Regional will consist of a 12-team field,
made up mostly of teams that are not in a confer-
ence. The teams participating include Chicago State,
Coppin State, Delaware State, Duquense, Howard,
Marquette, Millersville, Norfolk State, Northern
Iowa, Slippery Rock and  host Georgia State.
Northern Iowa is the favorite to win the regional,
as the Purple Panthers have three wrestlers ranked in
the top 20 in the nation, but Eastern remains opti-
mistic that it can steal something from them. 
“The guys are prepared,” Eastern head coach
Ralph McCausland said. “We may be a little more
prepared physically than we are mentally. We have
to go out there and put out the intensity that we have
seen this year.” 
Eastern will face some of the best competition it
has seen up to this point in the season this weekend.
The meet will feature several individuals that are
ranked in the top 20 in their respective weight class-
es.
Northern Iowa junior Eric Keller is ranked 11 in
the 118-pound weight class, while freshman team-
mate Nick Flech is 18 among 134 pounders. Junior
See WRESTLERS page 7A
See BASEBALL page 7A
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A member of Eastern’s women’s tennis team follows through on a
serve at practice. The Men’s team has three meets this weekend.
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Dreams in·motion 
EIU Dancers take the s·tage 
4Jnlcol• melnhelt 
Vllgt tdfiOf 
T. he EIU Dancers will attempt to get Extreme at 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday night in McAfee Gymnasium. No one will be bungee jumping or stage 
diving, but there will be jazz, modern, funk and many other gpes 
of grooving going on. ~' 
... 
This b dle EIU Danc:en' anru- nudenu and one Charleston 
al sprin& perlonn:ance. The dan::e Hi&h School student dlat com-
company hu been perfecti•& prise dle dance 1roup. Dances 
m•lr prov-m sinGe September, will be~ to me music oJ 
said BrldJet Neumann. pub[lc Pachebel. Alanb M'orlsseae. the 
relations chair for the EIU Eurfdlmlcs, Ellt&ma. Janis Joplin, 
Dancers and senior middle te.el Survl\oor and Gatt>ace. 
eduadon majoo'. The .w.c. routines ate mot. 
n.. provam Includes a11 typeS ogaphed by me scudena and the 
ol dance lndudlrc the ones men- twO advisors, Ganna Mchraland 
tloned above u well u African and Nancy Nordtwdt. Neumann 
dance, tap. lyrical and ballet. said. 
Neumann said. Since September members of 
"Wa do a '- smaller Perlw· the company "- pracdced four 
mancos before and a fltW after hours 1 week wtd'l the company 
but tht. Is the hl,hllsht of the In addition to outside pnctlces. 
sason." Neumann Ald. NIUI'I'IIIIIl saki 
This year's recital, "Extreme," Dunna the last twO weeks the 
will be performed by the Euter!l company hu been practklnJ four 
-
photo by lkuya KIJrala 
The EIU Dancers slnke a pose In their lrnal number "Sweet Dreams" 
at rehearsal Tuesday In McAfee Gymnasium lor their annual spn~ 
per1ormance sc:heduled for Saturday. 
hours a nl&ht Monday throu&h 
Thursday &•ttina ready for the 
show, said jeulca Sed&wld< m~ 
ber of the dance company and 1 
funlor foumllism major. 
"I Idea the practice but It Is a 
lot ol woric and I think It doesll 't 
poy off until the perlormonces." 
SedJwlck saki 
Over 70 awdeflu &udldo•>ed 
It the be&lmlrc oJ the yat' to be 
part of the 25 person croup, 
NeumaM said. 
Durio& the auditions SUidents 
are tau&ht ballet. modem, jan 
clance routines and perform an 
"across the floor" where the 
claMor tums and leaps acrou the 
floor to show off eMir abilities, 
said Crlstin Bartles, member of 
the .W.C. company and a /llnlor 
psytholocy majoo'. 
Alter the flm set of audtdons 
there are call baclcs where the 
students mak.t up !heir own rou· 
tine, &rtles said. 
The members of the dance 
company have diverse back-
JrOUnds in dance. Neumann said. 
"Some tlave no dance back· 
&round. lt•!i not a requireme-nt: 
othen ~re very tr~ l ned." 
N~said. 
Neumann has been dancln& 
•itl<e .t•c w a, 3 4l1d fT1Aion!d in 
dance belare she rnru1erred to 
Eastern. 
Bartles and Sedgwick were 
bod> on their Nth school dance 
te•ms. Sedcwick took dance 
leuons wllen she wu yoUnJer. 
but Bartles lwl no lonnal dance 
tralnlrc-
Witl! the huvy practice 
schedule many of dle dancers 
ftncl dose friendships ~ others 
In the compony. 
see Dancing ~a 
' 
It's that orne aga1nt Its lime for sun tun and 
sk1mpy sw1msuns. You o.uessed 11 It's Spnno 
Break orne• 01 course you 11001d not know by look· 
ono at the wealher. but belle,.e you us, the tome for 
greasy. suntan-lotion~urall!d bOdles has amved 
What m~ght someone do 1\'llhout the necessary 
postllllCI-tenn bleak? We rdy don' want to tloinlt 
aboullhal 
What we do want to tlunK abQjlt os how we. the 
Men of Adwnture, can llelp you, the reader, enjoy 
your week off from your IMUabng study habits. 
The first thing you need to do In planning your 
spring break extravaganza Is to find that pertec1 
location. Some or the QllaiWicatlons tor a suitable 
destination are as follows: 
• Plenty of naked hollies (both male and female, 
the MOA are not gender specillc) 
• An endless supply of bf'e'tt4ky 
• A plethora or romantic locations such as moon 
d~Slehed beadles. rollirio hilS and a local dairy bal . 
• Three words: Condoms, Condoms. Condoms 
Alttt you find that special location, you need to 
consider what essentials yoiJ need to take with you 
on your tJfp. Keel! In mkld.lhlnOs li1le a toolhbfusll 
shocAd be suppilid by whoever you pldc up II the 
local beacll bar. Some thlrgs you might need to 
tala! (besides dolhes, rnonet and wrt other per$011-
aJ..llems) include: 
~ son or photo 10. You never know where 
you could end aner a couple or rounds with the 
Three Wosemen. 
• If yoL are going to another country, a phrase 
book would come in handy. You need to know how 
to ask simple Questions like "Wilere Is the bath-
room?" "Give me anotller beer. • And, "How much 
lor your cheese?" 
• Thrff words: Condoms. Condoms, Condoms· 
(Just to make sure you are paying attention) 
When you 11.1ve packed ~t~ or the items that will 
be needed tor a successf\.1 trip, here Is an Idea. 
make your reservations In adVance That is, of 
course. unless you are a true MOA •.. then you 
throw caution to the wind. h~ up your pants, and 
just take off into wild Arnelfca. 
There are many possibillbes lOt pQ(es that you 
can park your carcass tor that necessary beauty 
sleep. You can obtaln the needed rest In doorways. 
alleys and any oilier available locations. 
(Hint: Dress like a theme park character, i.e. 
"Gooley" and offers of accom,..odatlons will flock 
to you like college students loa beer tent) 
Once you actually get to your desired, exotic 
location, you must first find the best restaurants. 
Contrary to popular belief food is nete$sary for 
survml. (Although beer does supply calories. you 
friday .3.6.1998 
snn need alllhe nutnents that come from a shce of 
paza.) Here are a lew po~nter.; on what no1 to loo4< 
lor when ChOOSUlO that special restaurant 
- • Try to stay away from places that have stuffed 
an1mals hang1ng on the walls. You don' want to 
took at what tht steak lOoked like belore it was 
oool<ed. 
(Hint Tructc stops offer high quality meals at oom-
petitiye PlieeS. but we hope that you go ~re 
exotJc enough to not have any IJUCk stops; classy 
as they may be.) 
• Stay away from anyplace that claims to be tile 
·onion Ring capital o1 tile World." We all know that 
the real onion ring capital Is In Homewood, fl. 
(OOnl we. fellow suburtian~es?) 
• Three words: Corldoms, Condoms, Condoms (In 
lll8 bathroom). · 
Souvenirs are always a good thing to buy lllst. 
so that you donl spend all your money on boozl 
and go home with a rock that says "Viva Las 
Vegas!" 
No ladies liOCiesweaf coaec:tlons don' count as 
suitable souvri's. Here n a lew possible things 
to add to your Spring Bnl3k nwnoriiiiJ: 
• Anything with EMs on It (Memphis and Las 
Vegas trips ontt). 
• Snow Domes: you know them: you love them. 
'Shake 'em 'tiD your blue In the face and watCh it 
snow in spring time. (Well, to do that you can 
always look out lhe window, thanks to our buddy 
Mr. Nino, "EI" that is.) 
• You guessed lt ... Three words: Condoms, 
Condoms, Condoms 
Trust us, if you follow our acMce, you will have a 
spring break that you only hear about In the 
NBtionaJ Enquirer. 
PkNI we would litce to 8l1hoUnce die MOA Spring 
Break Challenge '98. Read the fine JH1ot at the bot· 
tom ol our column and get our ~mail addresses. 
Then wrt1e us with your most blzalre spring break 
story. We wil Choose one of them and print ft In our 
next column and you wtl win the oppoftunity to go 
along with the MOA on an Adventure of your 
Choosing . Bonus points lor mentioning anything to 
do witll the "Patty Duke Show· or two piece 
bathing suits. Good Luck, and happy Spring 
Brealdng!!! 
MOA Uleleu Fact of the Wtttc There are more 
doughnut shops per cap~a In canada than In any 
other country. (No way ay ... hoserl ThOse crazy 
Edlton Not•· n. "-t ol ~.,.. prolluo.i utlr'b.u 
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see how .e!!~s~!!~.!~e!!£~!!!!1!11 
·•- 11 ~ real and power· •• comedy. 19'17's answw fii"PVSta~ ~results and lilt whole .,. .. an lllntland to "jerry Maauire" ~ture ~els like a rbk StJ!f wtiitf (mad• by •orne of tile 
I . " L.A. ComldenttaJ:• director Curtlt !Nt poid off remarbbly In a decade fuU of landmark moYie mak· same people. no less). 
H..,_, · "LA Confldentlar"ls a suprtmely well Ina, 1997 pro¥ed to be die Jewel In die 905 Jack Nicholson 
~walnlfl& and lnteiJic«lt film !Nt man.,., .. Kundu n" Is crown. a year dlat shattered standards and earned a well-deserYed 
to Cljlture die end of the country's lnno- another triumph that entertained like no other. With th• Oscar nomination for 
cence. dra 1952. The bloom Is oil dle rose ~ular movie critic proves that Scorsese Is Audemy Awards Just around the bend, his ponnyal of obses· r~lar movie cntlt 
In post·Wond 'Nor lll:follywood: and cor· the country's premier here's a look at the 10 movies from last slv•-compulsive 
rupdotl. sancbJ and collousness feed on die ftlmrnalcin& talent. year that I'll be wuchinc for years to romance novelist Melvin Udall. • hateful. 
frir1ca of die American Oream. 4. "The S~ He.....tt.r," dl.-tor come. almost evil personality who somehow 
But this Is just the ambiance. The plot Is a Atom Eaoyan • E&oyan, adaptln& I. " T itanic,'' director james rnanaps to wm over tile hearu of both 
bbyrinch of surprises and sNftir1c rnoovatiolu l\ussol Bonb' nO¥el. tdb 1hc .-y of • Came;.q, • The film of the dcack. waiiAU Corol (a never-bette<- Helen Hunt) 
......,.,. cine very di&rent memben of die fml school bus acdcMnt and !he ellen quite simply put. and the audlence despite his raciu tenden-
Los M&e'es Police Oepanment. It Is a film die lr'li"'CCr has on a small ~ This three-hour-ph.JS e.pic not only cles and complete bel< of taCt. 
nolr dial Is smart ~ noc to spend al of that in one ~ loses nearly all deroed the niy~sayers and broucht Grec Kinnear also does fine work as 
iu -von shallow styfistics and ends"'' a of Its d>lldren. In the businest. it also dehv· Melvin's py nel&hbor who becomes the 
r:rue modem dassSc. slmilar In many ways 10 By shuflllll& the chronolo- ered on every level that a vletim of numerous v~rbal attacks and a 
.. ChinatoWn," rt of evencs around, f&oyan great movie •hould. sou~e of th"'"P)' for Ural There's plenty 
Every element. from the script to the ma""'GS tQ provide a chill· ''Tltanlc" entertain>. amaus. of Interesting, amusing dialogue from tile 
sound deslcn. the photography to the cos· lng and uncompromising enlightens and moves iu script by Brooks and Marl< AndNs. 
tumes. 11 near perfect. In a brlll13nt ensemble • look at loss with clinical pre- audience. 4 . "Contact," dir e ctor Rober t 
can. Guy Pea~e and Kevin Spllcey Jtan<l OUt. cblon. The re-creation of the Z e meckis • The best science-fiction 
&Mnc cwo of die best perlormances of the ian Holm. in quite possibly famed uuise ship and the movoe this side of .. Close Encounters of 
tu~ IJ'~p,~~~~..C ~tall<* • the-'Perfornl~nc- of the year, horror of the sinking repre· the Third Kind," "Contaet" feels like a fK. 
ihe major critlc:s poUs) mat for ont• loves "'' plays a lswyer who HrernptS ro rep- sent the geaust teCh- tual account of what 
to the hype: a truly resent the toWn in nical achievement in Best Actor Nominees really woll happen 
:!tlruPin film·"!~~ieve- Best Director Nominees ~ .. :~!. ~~~- movie history: and wilen we finally say 
,_, - ~ ~~ nuvn. u... Leonardo DiCaprio hello to VISitOrs 
l . " Face/Off," jlmesc:.m...n.'"TD*" acter's struggles and Kate Winslet Jack~~~~ from beyond. 
director John Woo -~ "TheMf'loncY" wtth the fl&unti';e cfve us cwo doomed +WtOomoft. "Good WI........... Jodoe Foster's 
• The ongredients -~-n.s-Hortolbw" lossofhisjunkie.a lovers that are -fondi."\Jioe\Gol<r' character beloeved 
(hl&h concept action • c.ns Han!cn. "\.A C<ddontiar' Nnaway dau&hter, instantly lilable and ~ .....,_ "WIC ~toe Oc(' so much in her pur· 
movie. two huge Gus v.n 51111. "Good WI Hlondrc" his needs for interestift&, suot of extra·terres· 
Hollywood scars, lots accountability. justice Cynks beware, trial rrf" dlat it rubbed 
of explosions, a mid-summer release) add up and someone to be responsible· trig- "ncanic" i~ a sappy optimist's off on me. This film. based upon the Carl 
to a recipe for utter crap. ger the film's dilemma · "Is there a mpvle, on ode to everlasting Sagan novel of the same name, chaJien&es 
5o how come "Face/Off" is so startlln&fy reason for ~1" love and the human spiriL In short. us to put our f>ith in Foster'• crusade 
great1 Well. for one thing. doe script cakes a Certainly not the feel·good smash It's the best film of 1997. an artistic much like many of us put our faith In rell· 
ridiculous premise (good M litenlly weaN of the year. but "The Sweet Hereafter:· landmark for both Cameron and glon: Just because there's no concrete evJ. 
bad M~ face to infiltrate his clan and bad with iu nav;less ensemble casL is a Hollywood. dance. does thot mean ot ncYer happened! 
fJY 'doellil<ewls•) ~ :acob!Jt rnryses k wfth • ~~unc and unfOr· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Thl$ Is a mlnd-exparid'U.g' expenepce II luch wel~roundea'liiari'ct'ir cie-i~ic>Pmin'i setuble examination you pn fathom >II of it and a fittln& testa· 
dial you don't care that the plot Is silly. of how the ratlon•l ment 10 the lofe o( Sagan, who passed away 
Secondly. john TI7\'0ka and Nicholas Cap animal deals with the durtn& the film's fmal StageS of producoon. 
provide such profoundly empatheuc and irTadonal 5. " Good W ill Hunting," d irector G.n 
accomplished performances that ~ sowa- S. " Donnie B ruco," Van Sant • Everybody talks about how 
dons are acwaly emoOonally meanin&fJl dlrertcw H ike Newell • crea• Man Damon wu as the matt. &enous 
l,aJtly. John Woo balances what should This Is the true story of who JUst doesn't core. but guess wl\at' 
have been an oucright failure wtth such skill an FBI acent who goes Robon Woii~Ams l:"'es the performance of 
and creauvity that he elevateS. for one shin· undercover to live os a scream 1\os loft u Woll Hunung's psychoiO&'St. Se.>n 
ona film. the action movie to the throlloncly u • mobster rode •• McGuire 
ovtl'dle-top delirium of grand opera. making •nd finds him· t h e Damon and pal Ben Affleck. co-wr~ters 
this the best bang-bang action movie of all self uncon· Hollywood movoe pro· of the scr~pt. portr.ry hbble guys. for sure. 
ume. sciously 6 rawn 1010 the seduwve life of ducer recruited by Robert DcNoro to but Williams outshines everyone in his 
Hlrd to believe that Cage starred in one crime. stage a war ag~onst Albama to boost tho portnyal of a botter. sad man who wanu 
of the absolute worst films of me year, me johnny Depp, very good on the role. presode"t's re·electJon campaogn on the face Will to reahze hos potential. to do the 
trul)o fat41ess~"~ ... Air;~~?.J!~dme, as , sta!'f!! ~a surrogate for all of us who love of a sex se>ndal How ironoc !hones that Sean never got to do "Fx.eJOf!''-<~ if.t "•. ,.,. •.• • ·· .10 tC>t a~ Uplll 1lle romanacosm of f.IJ'&· ··wag the De&" was not only 1997s fun· Wollooms woll probably lose the Best 
). "Kundun," dlrertoo' Hartin tc.,n<'<fl ster families. His dOtlble hfe be&.ns to take noeS! movoe. but olso the smartest t,lm of Support•ng Actor Osur to Bun Reynolds 
• Scorsese makes his most dar- preceden~e over hos "real .. one tho year what woth .,--------------..... on· Boog•e Noghu 
•n& stylistic leap yet with thos Best Piclure Nominees as he deserts hJS w1fe and kxl> playwnsh• D•••d I• rathu undeserv· 
movoe about the first 1w 0 and forms a too-ught connec· M•m•• and pormer Best Aclress Nom.nees • ong performance). 
decades on the lok o( the cur· "AlGood uit Gets" oon w.th hos cnm•nal mentor, Hdlory H"""'" •d>p<· but ~ McGuore 
ntnt Dalao uma. lUther INn 11'lt fvll H~" pl.lyed by • superb AI Pocono Ins urry Belnhart's Holen Hun<. "AlGood u ~ G«o" will be a char.oeter 
tellasva"'u-forwardnarnuve "GoodWol~ wnh more n .. ural reuraint novel " Ameroc>n ).ltChmoo.·~· long remembered 
>bout an omporwu histoncal '\.A~- than he has shown Sii'>Ct his Her~ for the Hol!ft...J::=.~~~dleO...." byaudoences 
figure~Scorsese plunges the "'litanlc" '70. heyday. screen. Kaoe ~ .,._. It"s a roovoe full 
viewer Into the culture of the Paul Attanasio'• percep- look for Woody of emotion and 
Tibetan Buddhists without the beneflt of ~. intelllgent script fonds,_ emphasis "'a Harrelson in a hyner!-..._ ____________ _., humor. this time 
W3terwin~. dred genre. Appropriately, this will most Oke- cal cameo as William Schuman. a mentally without the saccharin sentimentality 
The result is a raptU!"Q.!~Sly spiritual film ly be the la.st great mob film of the century. deran&ed veteran who somehow een Hollywood likes to plle on us. 
that ravishes the senses as ~I as the Intel· G ff bnnded u a war hero. s . 
lect. Without cloy1ns didactldsrn and uslnc e 0 3. " As Good As It Gets,'' director e~ n 
Tibetan non-actors, Scorsese geu mar- see Pa&e 8 James L. Brooks • A great romantic see · U pace 4 
Cll)tcl-ar-(Cl\11!11)1100) llee 
'telllwO... 
" 9pm F~MW\6 J.A.C.I.DunQt (ella~) $3 
I~~&M.._.I ~) ... 
9":10 p.m Sit. MMth 7 Ted's Warthouse 
...... , .. ._ 
h m. Sat. Maodl7 £~!~busy 
friday 3.6.1998 
Sean frompo&elb __________ _ 
6. "jadde Brown.'' dl~ Quentin Tar.111rtino New Yori< 11191>-
• It's not .. Pulp Fiction" or .. Re$ervoir Dogs;· and AI Padno was In top form as Lefty P.,ugiero. a 
• that's just fine. Tarantino shows range in this tale long-time servant for the mob who' rmfce> ltiends 
about a Right attendant (Pam Grltr) who getl aught with Oe'pp during the course of his lnvestlgatlor). 
up in the LA crime scene. For once. someone besitles Martin Sconese made 
The film SQI'tS out as typk:al lonntino bre. wlut a great mobster mo-M. this one_,~;omplete with a sad 
with f~ul-mouthed gun-runner Ordell Robbie 'ending and some gory .mob h(ts. Kudos to screen· 
(Samufl L. Jockson) using a certain racial slur a writer Paul AtanaSio for making lh& audience acwal-
reported 38 times and blasting Chris Tucker away ly are about a mobster (Lefty). 
· upon his release from trul 9. " LA. Confidential.'' director Curtis Hanson 
But who would have thought .. jackie Brown.. • The critical darting o( lan year. the movie that won 
would rum Into a love story! acclaim from every so-called movie expert 1n 
Robert Forner's ball bond>man tied the film America. 
together nicely. arong M Robbie's <W<Xiate and. later, It was certainly good. but it WMn't THAT good. 
opponen~ and Mso as )ac,kie Brown's love interest. But newcomer Guy Pearce and a cut that indudcs 
the guy she watlts to get 'Nray from crime with. Kevin Spacey. Danny De Vito. )ame> Crom~l. and 
Another rnumpll for Taranuno. thiS one featuring RUS>ell Crowe put on a lesson In acting In thi> r.1rn 
great supporong performances from Robert De Niro nolr >bout corruption In the LA police depanmen< 
and Bndget Fonda. The plot twists neYer end in this story, nor does 
7. "Face/Off," director john Woo • The biggest the stylish direction and production design. A great 
action spectacular .since the original "Oie Hard." this crime film despite Kim Basinger's unworthy Oscar 
one complete with dual idendtle> for john Travola nomination in the old stand-by role as the hooker 
and t-!icolu Cage >nd slow-motion bullet balletS with a heart of gold. 
courtesy of Hong Koog director 'f'loo, I 0. "The Fifth Elemen t," director Luc'Sesson • 
It's tOtally preponerous and recklenly violen~ but 1997's goofiest Rim was this ridkulous thrill ride 
ots just so damn fun to watch. U&e and Tf'3\'C!lta are about a C<lb driver (Bruce Willis) In the future who 
obviously having a blast In this film about a cop and a · somehow ends up saving the worid with the help of a 
terrorist who switch laces. therefore giving the reluctant priest (ian Holm). a gcnetially'<!08ineered 
ac:ton a chance to play each other. The ac:tors also space babe (Milia Jovovich), and a loud. boisterous 
brougltt their emotions with them as Well, and while deejay (Chris Tucker). 
neither would be nominated lor an Oscar lor this Silly. to be 1ure. but "The Fofth Element" also was 
movoe in any year, the{ certainly give great perfor· wonderlully dlrect.ed and envisloned, an outlandish 
nnances in this tnJiy visceral experience. comedy disguised as another "Star Wars" rip-off. The 
8. " Donnie 8 rasco,'' d irector M ike Newell · futuristic landscapes and arthitecwre created for the 
Johnny Oepp got stwnned by c.ritics and Academy film give it a roal ambience, as does the brgely elec· 
VO(et"S for yet another great performance, this time tronlc score by &ic Sern. It mzt ~a guilty plea.ure. 
as an FBJ agent who goes undercO\ICr to bust the but it's a pleasure all the same. 
Oscars ignore American\vo.men 
LOS ANGELES (AP) • The deci<i-
edly Engllsh fccent to this years 
Academ7 Award nominees for 
best actress again emphasizes 
HoUywoo.d's nqleet or female. 
Stan. •• .. ... • • .. .... 
Not ro suggest the lour Briti!h 
women iq the race aren't worthy 
of their nomlnaclons. but why tt 
there only ope American am·oog 
the nomineel. 
The answer, it seems. is thu 
Eng1ish producers can make mod-
only budgeted films that offer 
Wong roles for actresses, while 
Hollywood concentrates on 
expensive movies ol the male-on. 
ented action category. 
A list of the 20 most in..demard 
U.S. staN would contaln lew of any 
aCtrtSSe$, which means the ev.,.. 
expailding $20 million·~ picture 
club is by and large a male bastion. 
.. It shows that people think we 
(British) can do it, .. nominee judi 
Dench says. " I hope it s~ows 
that:' 
Yet fe llow nominee Kate 
Wlnslet.autloned • ..;·; don't think 
it's-got tnymlnt"ro•ilo with (the 
notion) th>t English actors are 
better; I've never ever thought 
that for a minute'." 
"These- (nominated) actre55es 
are lucky enough ro be In fuHilling 
roles that they have played to the 
best of their abilities. And let's 
face 1t; There 1ren't that many 
great roles for women ches.e 
day>.'' 
)ames Cameron cast Miss 
Wonslet as the upper-<lass pas>en-
ger Rose DeWitt Bukate:r in 
.. Titanic .. because of the " lumi· 
ROU$ quality In her lace. voice and 
eyes" that would compel audi· 
ences to .. go the distance with 
her" on the long and tragic voy· 
age. 
Miss Winslet. 22. had been 
nominated lor the Oscar once 
before. in 1995 as supporting 
""""'In ·-sen. ... and Sensibility:' 
A tidal wave lor .. TitaniC" could 
bring her the prize, but she is not 
<onsidered the !avorite. 
Helena Bonham Carter. 3 I. has 
enjoyed an Impressive history in 
period dramas like "Lady jane." .. A 
Room Wlth a View." "Howards I 
End:' "Hamlet' (with Mel Gibson)1 
.. Twelfth Night .. and "Where 
Angels Fear to Tread:' 
In Henry James' "The Wings ol 
the 0ove:· she plays Kate Croy, a 
woman who would be disinherit· 
ed by her rich aunt il she were to 
malTy the pe.nnileu newspaper· 
man she love>. Kate scheme> to 
have her ~ feign allection for a 
dying American heiress so he can 
Inherit her wealth . 
Anonymous Testing and COUnseling 
is available at the Coles County Health Department 
825 18th Street in Charleston 
Tesling also p<ovlde<lol Eastern'$ Heallh SeMCO ol1et hou,. on Tl1ur&days 
CaD ihe Heallh Oepanrnentto ma~e an appointment Ia< either testing alte 
348-0530 / 258-0530 
ask for Joyce or Judy 
Frida y Night 
.. Fulton·s 
Point .. 
l'IIU..-.tC: by: 
'ublttn~, D uu hlo. 
" NOTHING PERSONAL" 
& 
lir ,,.., lOro. .11 ful 0~ ·'", "CRAZY MARVIN" 
"" lll u' h "' u,. \." 
Friendly Inn Tavern 
Ashmore. IL 
Saturday Night 9p!ll·lam 
IDllruC9ll! 'irft~ 
Top ~0 Country Hits 
NO COVER • MOST BE 21 TO ENTER• 
8 miles east of Charleston I st tavern on right hand side 
It'> • """arding •nd dynolnlc c.ueer - helping people and 
buJlne>$CS to look bc:yond the numben •nd shape their 
fina~al fvhtf'ft~ 
Th~ CPA ~gnat inn opeon1- dooo. to diverse c:areefJ, ptOVkling 
')'OU the 0~Jtibilfty tO de) jUSt 4Jbou\ :tnythins )'OU W0\01 tO do 
tn thr busineu WOfld. 
CHOOSE A CAREER THAT GIVES YOU A HICHEK DroREE Of 
01'1'041TUNITY. BE A CERTIFIEO PUIUC ACCOUNTANT. 
FOil MORf INFOIIMATION CONTACT; 
t.uttn'l •• ,,... u~ 
School of ........ 
lumpkin Coll011e of ........ - "Pf>>led $clenCH 
Or. f,..nk Cl~lc. 217-581 -:1023 
• • 
Spring Break Special 
New Beds Tanning New Bulbs 
Each tan $5.00 10 tans for $35.00 
6 tans for $25.00 20 tans for $50.00 
TRIM, TONE, & TAN 
CALL NOW 348-5206 
6 a.m.- 8 a.m. 669 ~lle Dr. N.W. Business Prk. 
friday.3.6.1998 g~\ksged~~ 
Get a ·load of these Funky Butts 
fldrew Ortft9er 
Slaflwri/IJ( gets into the ~reunion groove 
~die album. 
If you name your band the Washington:. lead vocals are 
hrlky Sua Drum Club. )'OU have a powerful. sanding out from the 
lot to IM> up to. melodies. 
Fonunotely, Brandon T. The melodies themselves are 
Washington (VOC!Is). Peter Roubal equally strong. The band manages 
(reeds). Josh Walden (bau). Josh to bk:nd die Instruments in such a 
Quirk (pen:usslon). lan Shepherd w.rr as to allow die percussion un-
(percunlon) and jesse Brown (key- ter stage without being over done. 
boards) do liYe up to their IWTM!. Brown's work on the keys is 
Funky does not begin tO spe«acular, especially on an uno-
describe the Champaign·bised tied first lead track. The entirety of 
band or Its flrst CD under the the track is Brown soloing on an 
~d bl]el. "Get a load of electtk organ. 
This:' The second track. "No Movie:' 
"Get a load of This" is looded starts immediately after the flrst 
with exceptional music:al orrange- track and begins the percussion 
ment. great vocal harmonies and assault. The ele<rric organ, 
infeajous beats that dare die listen- Walden's bass and the rest of the 
er co cry and scay seated. Try as band's work on the percussit;>n 
on., might, the rhythm of the we3Yf! toB"ther to provide a firm 
FBDC will OVI!fWhclm die listener footing for Washington's VOC!Is. 
and put die llstener Into a groove It Is on this second crack that 
so deep, getting out would be nigh the listener gets a hlnt of the voal 
Impossible. colenc the band posses as a whole. 
But then ogoln. who says the li<· The harmoniting on the three 
rener would cry to ""' out! ....,..j chorus Is grea~ 
The best thing lbout the FBDC The lyrics offered by die FBDC 
crack. "Breakfast." and the 13th 
trock "Heat up the Booty:' As the 
chorus of "Breakfast" uys. 
"BrWdast time Is die most impor· 
tant time of the day." 
One track. "Skiddles" seems 
both sorioos and smy simu~ 
ly. 
It is highly recommencll>d that 
"""'Y"flC 80 out and get a C"'7f of 
"Get a load of This." The cornblna-
cion of a utin jan samba with 
greasy fatback pwnk to cheesy 
lounge-lizard jazz to chanting. 
drumming. polyrhythmic insanity 
latches on and just won't let go. 
The Funky Sua Drum Oub would 
definitely make an exceptional add;. 
don to any CD collection. 
Nw all. everyone needs a lottie 
funk to "hl!at up the boocy." effort is, naturally, the drums and range from serious and thought 
pen:usslon. ~ on the_ relativl>ly pi'O"'Odng to silly. 
slow instrun\i!<ltal "Polly Went and "No ~· and die third track "Gef a Load of This" 
Cndced Her Head;' the bea.ts are "lale'r'' give examples of the seri- • Funky Butt Drum Club 
ron solid and rhytlvnlcally aptivat· ous side of the FBDC. Hammerflead Records 
lng, The feal trick is that while The less than serious side of die * * * * Quirk and Shepard are the main band comes through In the sixth 
Student artists ready for risks 
Tarble Arts Center will host cation.saidtherewillbe~Wi.derangeofmedlaand st•fle on dlsp~ at the exhobloon. 
exh.lb'l•t awardS Ceremony "We'H have about 85 o'ut of the 283 pieces th•t 
' were submitted on display. This particular exhlbi-
""''~glba rDUO. don encompasses most of the disciplines that are 
Srafl wrfler being caught In the art departinent here at EIU." 
One of the riskiest moments In an artist's life is 
• hi!Jher forst few exhibitions. · 
The moment hu come for 10me of Eastem's 
as~rlng visual anlsu co have their work exposed 
to the public. 
Saturday Is the beginning of the 1998 All-Student 
Art Show. 
The Tarble Aru Center will exhibit the student's 
work created chro~gh the studio and graphics art 
program until March 29 in hop"' of giving the stu· 
dents a breakthrough into the world of •~ 
Ernie Mille-r, whose submission was one of the 
85 selected. -.. excited aboot the opportunities 
the show could offer. 
"lis-,...,....~~""9' ~se it co.uJd 
mean me start of c;are,er:' he" said.' "Every time an 
anlst makes a submission it's a risk. and they're 
kind of putting themselves out there for everyone 
J.fJ see:· Miller said. 
"I think it's a good Idea. and It's a good chance 
for students to exhibit their an. I hope that this 
year's submissions are a better representation of 
,.the work done by students here:· sa.id art student 
Anna Wollenschager . 
Patricia Belleville. assistant prdessor for art edu-
Wollenschager said. 
All art works entered ore eligible for Merit 
Awards In the categories of painting. drawing. 
sculpture. printmaking. graphic design. 2· and l·D 
design and photography. All of the works also are 
e ligible for the Best-Of-Show Award. t-
The art exhibition •ward winners will .be select· 
ed by jurors leslie Brothers (Contemporary Art 
Curator. Krannert Art Museum. University of 
Illinois). Robert uible (Meals Instructor. Parkland 
Community College) and jack Davis (Independent 
Graphic Designer). The jurors will also be selecting 
t he Knoop Sculpture Award, The ~yduck 
Ceramics Award and The Chairman Award, that is 
given to a senior. 
Director of The Tarble Arts Center. Michael 
Waw. said both the exhibition and the Best-Of· 
Show award are co-sponsored by the Tarble ArtS 
Cj:nter and Eastem's art department. In addition to 
the exhibition awards. students will be recognized 
with academic awards as selected by the art faculty. 
Watts added there is usually a big nomout for 
the reception and awards program. which will be 
held from 2 to 1 p.m. Sunday at the Tarble Arts 
Center. The award winners will be recotnizcd 
beginning at 2:30 p.m. 
- -' 
QOD 
Friclay, Mardi 6 
Spm-I:SOpm 
We're GriiUng out, COme and join 
us at tbe Sigma Nu House 
1005 Gr eek Court 
For ride• and lnfor m adon call 511·6898 
Only at ZORBAS! 
so Different Buqen Under $5.00! 
Spaabetd SpuAal, Clitlpy 
</v< Garden Salad. f:r GarUc: Bread ..H.,.,_,. 
.r/9 ONLY .JB..y a "-
.I"Thursd• $1 99 wow• G=k .r. 0Jl<'n • • 50bd&.gn 
Mit Ni a ~..,-ros ~~ wh 348·8055 DeiJvery undJ 4am { fr«: ~"" u am-•am srcaJc·cr Ea• a t'ellkfut -wl" 
Visit our Web Site 
www.disclplesofcb:t:/SL(»'g 
rhen <."(ltnt. . \"(O~hip with u~ 
Disciples of Christ Christian Ch urch 
Adams Ch:apcl 1111 11:m thvm~: Or. 
f1..1.,1 uf Rur•i Kijl): \ lll·qtton:o 1 • .UI<:l 
R:t)• Allen. Scnio: Minister 
lk!!iy Jolm.,on·Mllkr. Ax-oci:otc l'tlMur 
Swuby Moro.ing Worship 9am 
ForARld<!Call: ~S46Z9 34s-4178 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
10 & 12 MONTH LEASES 
starting June or August 
S U M MER LEA SES 
starting 6/1/98 
ECONOMICAL RENT & CIPS 
CALL 345-4489 ~ 
Jim Wood, broker . @ .:::;::-,..~ 
"'EKhOIJICO~t~yownedend ~~~ WOOO REALESTATE 
EVERYONE NEEDS 
MORE MONEY! 
Rig h t? 
S O . . . why n ot sell your 
unwanted item s in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Clas sified S ection! 
CAREER SERVICES ORIENTATION 
Will beheld: 
Every Sunday at 4:00 pm 
& 
Every Tuesday at 10:30 am 
Free, 30 minute orientation about Career Services 
Recleve lnfonnation on: 
• VVorl<shops/Resumesllnterviewlng 
• Career Ubrary Resources 
• Additional Services Available as a RegiS1ered _.. 
Student with Career Services 
Open to everyone!! 
Contact Career Services to sign up! 
SSB, Room 13 581·2412 
www,jobsrv.eiu.edu 
f!L- 10hmo!Od 10$ 01-ll poo~-~ 
~~.03.CXJ.98 classified advertising 
RENT- OOAiol SIZED REFRIG· 
EAATORS 820 LINCOlN 3<&-
n48 
11/4 
---------------~ 
Help Wanted 
STAFF NEEDED IN SMALL 
RESIDENTIAL SITES SERVING 
4•6 RESIDENTS WITH DEVEL· 
OPMENTAL DISABILITIES. 
Morldey 1ttrough Fnday evenln; 
and tnu1nlg:.,t t1'1h1 awa1labl1 
FlelUble ac"'*"uL.n9 &!so ava•l· 
...., No·~ oecHUtY 
Pafd tra•n1ng •s provu;seel 
Applica-. may C. obla•nt<l II 
CCAR lndu11rit8. 825 l8U1 
Stretl. Charltt1on 11 61920 
EOE 
s.• 
SISOO WEEKLY POTENTIAl 
~ OUt Ot'CU6MS- No lq)lno 
lnct rectu•rtd FrM lfltormlhon 
pOCUI Col41().3<7·1475 
------ ·------~>• FUN SUMMER JOB·A Chk:ogo 
801t Co Otck t'lancss. uckll 
...... ,....__"' 
Cloanc..t Nooxp -.(312-
1987 
STATE PARK SUPERVISOR 
Ahemoont. wM"-tnd.S. tumr'I"Wt 
Mai!OCI'I YMCA, 221 Nih 18411 St 
23<-e'O< 
______ 310 
Adoption 
_____________ 3. 
FOf Rent 
SUMMER AND FAU One l>t<l• 
room tumlsl'led Gat and Wlltr 
wdJdod S25G'""""" Daw 3C5o 
2111 g..u a.m 
A"'v"':AMIII.;;-;;...,E-;F"'OR""F"-AU.OT-;;:ge.-;;:o!: 
TWO AND THREE _BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
GREAT LOCATION 3<~ 
TP.H~R"e'-E~&~F;;;O-.U~R&OB"E'-ouR~O·~~ 
hOUM & lpanments CIO.I IO 
--Col~! 
A"'v"'AI"'LA"'B"L"'E"'F"'OR"""'F"'JI"'LL:-:;:98::-;<c!; 
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM 
~~~r'~~~T~A:.=TS 
----------___ s• 
1.2.3 bt-cffoom apJ.s Close 10 
UII'4>JSCdloro~Oid 
s'"u"-M"'M:-;E;;;R~J0;;:8;;:S;;,-;NOW=;;-:-;H;;;;IR~'J, T....,.'M91-~ 11/4 
Eam $280·5750 per wee~ thlt ONE 8EOROO!>! UNFUR· 
........, In Cl'oocagolaM SUDIIII>I NISHED All UTILI~IES PAID 
Team Mll"'lgtr. Team P•inttr EXCEPT phone anct cable NO 
ano ....._ ~- PETS ond NO PARTIES 34$ 
n your nomttown Worit oot $7$9 
~ 40e':~ ::.n~= MAC"'AR=T"'H"'u"R"'M"'A"'N"'O"'R""'AP"""A~' 
by YIS!Ung Our web IHO II MENT$ now IU11ng Fall <g& 2 
www colfeogter•l1 com or all tor bocsroom turn11hod ~pl. 345· 
an tn:erv•ew ll 1--&0C>331-'4'1 2231 
CoOogo Cta~ -... s • 
--- ~·:11 SUII_MER N OHLY-fWTIIIRtG 
HElP WANTED LOOktn2 to l400 tq\A'f• foe» 4 bedroom,. I 
~ COld\ wtM) 1\M ~ 314 baut, ''"'"V room. 6 btoc\t 
~tl!l•vt or ltiCPI!ng e .. perltnct nonl" of HarctHI laundry anod 
Call the Mattoon Academy of oart<J'IQ 34-8-1866 
~naSiiCI It 235o!OBO lv SU"'M;,;E;;R-;V;;;I-;O~N;;;L"'Y;-;·F"-u~m::,~,~ 
PELP WANTEO. P~~ I :::·~,=·~~%~D~~ 
C•ntct<rr E•Ptn~ 'firi•tn )Outn ptv.s Ubl•h81 Yl.lt'IGty af\0 p.Jt'l\· 
orograma Drtftrreel Stnct •no )45.1866 
tuumt ancr rtferenc:.es 10 F•fll 
PtOSO~IIf•ln Cnurc~O eo ... 
-;. ':"6 Ch.t~U!Oft IL 
"" roO" s ~o.-.o ...-ovsf .. ,.,.,..,. 
., "'9 •;*"' . ,... p..;,t-• J)n.t. 
lo'&t~ 4!r1~~8IN'ICIYJ 
JD .~ 1 A~ y ,.. .. tf'$.0(!' Detv-ee 
~ ... o dra', a..,.,. 
- 3/V 
lEASING FOR FAll 1.2 AND 3 
BEOAOOM furmshod apt1 No 
pott Co4' • ¥ot 3<5-7286 
l13 
•,.eeQ GIRLS FOR 3 8DAM 
t'QVSE SO\lT>< OF SOUJIRE 
Cf.'1TRA.. AIR 
>'JASHEI< DRYER PARKING 
--0921 
~~"~~~~~m~~1 ~~~~lf~ 
"'ame· 
Address 
Classified Ad Form 
-EJo--- tolfce-O"iyl ___________ ....._ _ 
__ ..,, ________ eo.-______ _ 
... _,.,...,. ............. , _____ _ 
P•ymo..r .J C.oh .J CliO .J C<IOfl 
Phooe: _____________ .$1udenl 0 Yes 0 No 
Oates 10 run --------------------
Adtorud: 
For Rent 
FOUR GIRlS TO RENT nice 
clean house for 18·11 echoot 
'IM' 1426-. 3<8-&108. 
REASOHAIII.====e"'REHI:="'.-:-•"'- = ,:., 
-2-...3--
ftWOI.SIII&-170---
"vE:cR~V"""'N"'IC"'E:-:-1 ""B""R-. r'"u-m""lo-'!'ho:. 
=-~=~~~~..! poll. Col3<5-3148 
P~~O~T~EET~E --~P~R"'O"'P"'E~R~~ 
RENTALS: Four tnd l.ve - · 
...... -ond-ondlfVIt 
~ 1~rtmefltJ available 
Nice, ctu.n, and updt1td. Cell 
now lor bW -on lor 11198-11199-- 345-5088 42.•&~8-ED~R~O~O.,M.UH~O~U~S~E~S·~~ 
- ...... of '98 3ol6o3583 D~E~L-u-x~E~2~8"'E"'D~R~ODM=~A~P-A'~. 
MENT, Close lO Clf'nPUS, qulot 
non·smok., $225 plus uiJtliiO$ 
34&-<l&"lt 
AP.=AA=T'"'~.t"'E~NT;;S;;-;;,2-,0R""'3;;-;;;;8R 31i~ 
2·3 gu1s Ou•el. aaJe location, 
near E I U Call 3•5·3100 
bo!WMn3-9pm 
c"'L'os=e"r"o;:-;:-su:-:ZZA='"R"'D'B"'L-;;:~~~ 
80RM """'"*" optt. F100 pll1<· 
•no laundry room. c:en1tel alr 
~-
-------- ______ !51. 
CLOSE TO OlD MAIN. I lind 2 
BDRI.4 fu,ulhed apt1 Free 
wat4!r, ua"' pick up and parking. 
l<S.OOOO 
FOR LEAS"E'7LA-;cRn:G;;:rE'3""8i'~ • ROOM _ _,__
alll6 tor tan MmH'ft caJI 3-45· 
3e84artt••pm.. 
F"'OR""R"'ENT=:-:2.-..BR""HOUS==e•~;}~ 
GARAGE 6 81ocN 110m..,_ 
Stove.& ••lttgetator rumis:Md 
S•SO.monlh Wllh 12 mo lea" 
- dtposd fOq<llrw<l c .. 217· 
868-5844 ofi01 5.30 p m 
__ :1111 
ROOM FOR RENT $225 00 o 
mo. AI util•'ul• bul pnone induO-
td Computer1nternet acc.,s 
348-1824-
~ $185 EACH lo~ 
woUI pnvale beOrocmo Con-. 
olollll oPI> <:1!1 w-. 345-4489, 
J1m WOOd. b,~or, 
~ 
NO CAR? CHE~PER RENT tf 
you wa:ll: lftltt.a Of c:1l't4 2 8A 
""'" tor 2 021 Wood 3Cs.4489 
.lorn Wood.-.. 
-- - 316 
FURNISHED Z BEDROOM 
HOUSE S250 Udl Fum.sned 2 
De::Jroom ap~u1menl $250 ~~~h 
345-0286 
-- _l5 
CH .. RlESTON TWO BED 
ROO'·' UPSTAIRS APT LEASE 
6 DEPOSIT REQUIRED PHONE 
345·6011 AF'TER 5 30 3-15-9-162 
l J 
ACROSS 
For Rent 
EFFICIEHCV WT. LOCATED AT 
SOl 1/2 TAYLOR IN 
CHARLESTON, FUL~Y FUR· 
NISHED, AVAILABLE JUNE 
laTH LEASE & DEPOSIT 
REOUIRED PHONE 3<5o04G. 
LA,....R"-G;;;E.-:;2-;B;-;R;:-,-;A:;P~T'" ..-:1:-:;ully~l·!~. 
nlthod. 1rrih pickup. laundry 
looililitt, po!lilng, lot 2 people, 
cd3C!HI824. • 
"'su"'M"'M"'E"'R::-:ON=LY.,.. "'2_o_nd,.-;:3"'~. 
._.. ..,... """'-"' tocalion 
~-Col3<&4157 
rwo="'2..-;;:8E"-.OROO==M;-;UN=rrs=·:. 
avotlelito. Fully l\lmtslled. loltd· 
- loealion Coll3<8-0157. 
"'Ro"'o"'w=s'F"'O"'R"'R"'E"'N"'T"'·w=o.,-;M'~ 
ONLY INTER. SUMMER SES. 
~~"~':.!.~ 
$220 mo. Ufll Inc House 3<5-
5692 or Pot Novak (630)769· 
3772. 
• 3131 
AVAILABI.E'fOR SUMMER i'WJ 
FALL 88·89 SCHOOL YEAR 
Cfe:an ~m aparun.nta 1110 
homes wftl'l 10m1 udli\.Jes fur· 
mlhe<t, 1. 2, 3. & • bedrooms 
NOT AlL CLOSE TO EIU. NO 
~~34S·••f."!' 232· 
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RENTAl SUPERMARKET. Utto 
··-If 1512 A SI'"L C21 
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__ __________ ;w 
Subltssors 
I 8~00M APARTMENT TO 
SUBlEASE -horn Scionco buadin9 Avatf.a.Dte f04' inte~· 
••on •nd svmme, SCf'W)OI CeU 
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Summer '98 2 bedroom. fut• 
--~10-Col J48.66S2 
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FOR BRITTANY RIDGE APTS 
2·S oeople Sl60/par5on. 348· 
-2:-:F:-.EM=A7l-;;E-;-S-,N'"E"'e"'o"'e"'o~F;~ 
SUMMER Ntw hou$4. next to 
campus Rent negotJable C..ll 
Enn 318-624& 
3/V 
3 SUBLESSOR$ NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER 08. Par~ Ploct 
Aoertments L111 montl\ rent 
...,a Coi~"'E'""r34 
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- _3.13 
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oo~• 
s2 Oea, •n a way 
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REMODELED 8 BEDROOM 
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For Sale . 
BARELY USED COMPAQ PRE· 
SARlO 2100 COMPUTER. 133 
MHz with monllor and canon 
IIJC.240Uifl*) -·-061nd~ 348-n57-
s:30. V""fnlce 
::e<eA"'N::':I:OE'"l8~A:;B;-:-IE;;:S.-;;P;::ea:::e::l:-;~ 
S900I<Y $25 - ..... -don 
581·2046. 
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The Toasters aren't letting anyone grind the111 down 
15 years doesn't keep them from still skankin ' 
away with old school true blue ska on eighth CD 
d'Jalme hodge 
Stalliltl/et 
track and tltl" of me album. "Don't let 
the Bastards G"nd You Down." os one of 
chat is pl•yed when the proverbi1l sexy 
blonde on trouble walks Into the 
det~'s offiCe 
Thos ~nck os not wrapped w11h as 
much ska f11vor u the ocher tracks 
rather. It leaves the losteners W1th the 
urce 10 COSUII· 
I couldn't have >ate~ ot better myself. 
Even aher 15 yeart. on ·lhe~r .,&hth co. '".,. cuys are anyt~l~& but toUt. 
the upben num· 
bers that leaves 
you shaking your 
head and Glppln& 
your toes w.rh a 
bog smole on your 
fa c.,_ 
"'l·~!l·l!ll·~~~~···~~··· ly sn•p the~r 
"' ftnaers •nd up 
-Woyay" bursts with a .w"ky. wild 
and funky flavor that puts a new twiSt on 
a reua" seyl" of sin&ln& and a different 
musocal background involving a stron& 
blu und~ri•ne w1ch a rapptng drum beat. 
It os not eJ<acdy sklnkong muenal. bur 
rather than dnve -ay a ska fan. rt drive$ 
the ur relentlessly 01 Nard to the 
Immensely appeahng regpe NOO 
The T011ters return to provtde their 
listeners with •nother regae. J1U and 
ski Imploded CO of mellow trac~s that 
uwote aoyone to either snap chtor fingers 
or sklnk It up. depencfin& on coorcinaoon 
skills. 
The band Is compriJed of Mm Malles. 
bus; Johnachan McCain. drums and 
vocals; Fred Reiter. sax; "the sledce." 
trumpet and vo cals; Rick ''Chunk'' 
Faulkner. uombpn~ jack Ruby. Jr .• vocols; 
Dave Waldo, keyboards; Rob "Bucket" 
Hln&ley, cultar and vocals: Larry "Ace" 
Snell, drums on tracks 2, 7 & 12; and 
Dave Barry, keyboards on tracks 11 & 17. 
Anyon" who 
has had a 'rummy 
'job will relate; 
Hongley Claunu the 
over· w o,.ked 
world of disarun-
tled employees 
with a new twist 
on solf-.atisfacdon 
and not letting th" 
world "but you 
down." 
cheor toes 
&nbodyln& 
the uue spint 
of ski. "Todly's 
A Good Day" 
could be con· 
sldered a ska· 
at·arms son&. 
One warn~ng ac:compan1..s my rec:om· 
mendauon co dog mto yo r pocket and 
scrounge up $15 to add tr ; to your col· 
lecuon or old school ski - those who pre· 
fer the new, quocker -sk>" that doesn't 
balanc" all the element of ska music -
mig~t not r.ke chiS, 
This Is me old school, crue bl~e ska. 
, To anybody that hasn't fun jumped on ' 
the ska bandwagon in the past month 
because "It's cool." get your combat 
boou and six-piece suits down to the 
n~rest record store. 
The 011tlre CO Is Incredible; the music 
Is wtll written and blends the horn sec-
tion, smooth drum rolls and contented 
culur Into a pleulna mix without any of 
diem trylna to play 'die ocher ou~ like a 
lot of "sell-out ski bands" do chest days. 
The 11th tnck. 
- s p 0 0 k y 
Graveyard," iJ a 
slow, suave, jazzy 
It opens with 
mumed c:ursin& 
and moves on 
to say ''Today's 
a aood day co 
live up to my 
reput~· 
tlon/Today's a 
cood day co 
free us up and 
•••llj;•-'••••.a.•---..W ski the nation "Don't let the Bastards Grind You Down• The Toasters Moon/Sica records 
number that lnscantly reminded me of 
back&round music In a detective movie 
/And no mat· 
ter what you say me 1'"00"" will continue 
to pby/Piay untJI me day- are repald." 
classified advertis_ing 
SPRING BREAK 'tl GET 
GOINGUI Cancun. Jamaica. 
Balwnu&Fio<tcla.Gooupdto· 
_,F_t:liii*-1Sel 
6 & go frtel Boo~ Now 11 
Vi~Amew 1...00.~ 
7007 hap--...-. 
....... ....., 
...... ..._ ...... __~ 
official 
Travel 
SPRING BREAK •ga GET 
GOINOUI PanatNI Clly _,. 
Iron< ~oo0ta from S$91 7 nlghto 
- o.tr DMI< -· & Free cover a1 tl111 tiara! 
Vloa/liCIOiK/Amu lo800o234-
7007, www endltllsum.mtr· 
-""" 
_____________ 316 
notices 
Ollclll ....... l*flotby .. OIIood~PI.Cllietl0t4. 
a.-.or.~...._-bt_.,r0t9*1 
et SPRING BREAK'" DON'T 
GET BURNED' .. SunSplaoh 
,....,.,, TME REUASlE SPRING 
BREAK CO_ 12 years Elp 
Honest -nolionsll lOWEST 
PRICES! FREE Tnpo Pan .... 
QntNIII!I $unSplooft lo8Q0.426o 
7710www.--...,om. 
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Announcements 
CAS~ LOANS 34S.3623 BUY· 
SELL· TRADE Jiwolry. Guns. 
Diomoncls, GOld, Coins, T v·o. 
VCR. - ; also buy .... tdull 
movies. toya, and novelliet. 
C<>IH Co<,wloy Pown 
C"'A"'S"'H-:-:-LO::A"'N"'S;:-::3-,.5;-·.,-36;;2,;;3,.-,iB~;, 
sell, trade. Jewelry. Guns, 
O•emonds, Gold, Coins, T.V's, 
VCR, S"'reos; also buy, soli oduft 
movies. toys, ana nove\liea 
Cclos Co<.wlty Pawn 
A"'T"T"'E"N"'T"IO=N___,A,.,L7L---,S"'P"'R"'I~~ 
g~~~~~TES. ~~~J~~~~6~ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT. 
COME TO TOKENS AND SEE 
ALL PRODUCTS. FAST, 
FRIENDLY SERVICE AS 
/oLWAYS. 
Annou~ 
MOll'S 1$ T~E PlACE FOR 
FIJNC'TlONS, F-.-• ..UOO 
Bar. FrH Ride Oft MOtfft but 
Oovelot-34$-2171 tam· 
11a..m 
A"'n=E~N"'To"'DN:::-"A::-:L7L""£'"o"'u,....,.,sicr. 
O£HTS EVERY THURSDAY IS 
ClASS RlNO DAY AT TOKDIS. 
COME IN AND SEE OUR 
SELECTION OF RINGS ON 
SAL£ EVERY DAY 
M""'R."'E"'I"'UIMS.='"""~=;:,ss='"'COM"''31~­
'ITTION S..Udoy. IAol<tl 1111 ., 7 
p.m Union Ballroom I p m dccrl_..ss 
"'SI"'G"'M"'A"'I"'O:;TA::-:-lA-,M,.B"'O"'A'""'wl"'ll ~ 
9oln9 10 U ol I on Thuroday 
Mereh 12 to speet~tera Supreme 
Coun Juolic:t Scalle ones ""prooo 
ecutOf ttOm tht McVtlgh trial For 
rldoa or lfllo c:•ll JQdl Oup•rd 
3<08-1867. P11 K- 581-MJi, 
or - ZOIInold 345-2343 -----~-----·3/12 
Personals 
TAMMANY OLSON OF AS"; 
Good lue.k tonight during your 
E.I.U. per1orrnanet We will be 
lh<!re watChing you! Alp/lo love. 
Your"'*' 
GO AST GREEK SING! WOIWioJ 
and SNron. you are cSotng an 
-~ 
/IJI/DY'"'K_,-;::Q/F;r;SIGMA=,.,-;;>al,.,-;Good;;:31S 
lud<lnN Mr EIU_....m 
........ 6ogtML t.ow.-
A"S"'T;-A"'N"""p"'lt"'Og"'o.,..,cl"'u"'o"'·'Y=.:.·~ 
dc*lg a -1 fOI>I ~ .. ll.w\-
IIMpupflepd-"!TOII-
~ 
"M"'oss"'y=w~ARO=-"'Good="'~ue~~'='""~n ~ 
MloaEIUr.v--~-on 
Seturc:tey We ltnow you'll do 
GIIEATII Wt .,. 10 proud ol you! t::.. xo~;m)t• Mhjam, 
c"'"'A"oS"'T.,IN.,-:-8A7eR"'T"'L"'E'=S-,O"'F~E:: 
Good luck In yOur oetformanee 
w.th tM EIU danettt Wt knOW 
you'll do greall Love, Your 
Siltltl 
..,..,.......,, -- - 316 gg~2~A~~t~T~~~ DEL~~ 
ZETA on goollng DELTA TAU 
DELTA -rll UMI. S.roh. 
"S,.HA""N"'N"'O"'N"""G"'E"'A"'M"'E"'A7AA"'D"'~ 
DELTA ZETA. CongtaiUiallonl on gen.=: .:~A~~ 
--t.ow.Sottah. ________ 316 
••• *I 
, 
, 
i 
SARA BURNETT OF ALPHA ) 
PHl. vou·,. dc*lg a - lob M • 
""""',__Keep up ... ~
anc IN 1\atd woflt L.,.., Your 
-M"'o'"s"'s"Y"W"'A"R"'O"G"'o=-=o:::d-:l~uc~k ·  
S..tvtday You 1oo1< groat LOYe 
-R"'U"'SH=.51GMA==711U;""". "'Comt=,--=311! 
o-ut tf\ ... anakea tonigrtt 11 lht 
SIGMA HU - from 5-8:30 
w~re t;,111n0 so- casuo1 
o"'N"'FOIIMAI.==-;RUSH=""'". "'Comt='"-~316 
out the tneU .t tonight 11 ti'Ht 
SIGMAHU '-1romH·30. 
T;;O~JR.:-:AH=o-:J;;ER;;;E;;;M:;;Y:;-;;0;;-F,.;J:. 
THE MIGHTY DUCKS AAE 
REAOY TO RAGE! love. Your 
G"'E~~~~Luc"-~K7~s~AN"-o'-y7o~F.es~tG~ 
NU lhis Saturd.ay al Mr. E.l U 
Your~ oro proud. 
THIS SPACE 
FoR RENT 
BY· GARRY TRUDEAU 
L 
,. 
• 
friday.3.6.1998 
Geoff '""" .. lb----------------
6. " A s Good As It Gets," ftm. Tuant1110 moves.beyond me 
direct o r James L Brooks • lu..UC lbsh ol"Pulp Fktion" into 
Ub I'Kono in "Donnie Bn.sco." a craMer rei&Kid maturity. lt"s a 
jack Nicholson delivers his best middle-aged love .story set 
performance since the '70s In qalnst a backdrop of criminal 
Btool<s' aptlvatin&fY quirl<y com- desperation. 
edy-romance-~d movie. At a stately pace that leu the 
ltllcholson seems rejuvenated characters breathe, Tarantino 
aftir years of getting by with transforms Elmore Leon•rd's 
roles that required no more than enterulnlna potboiler. " Rum 
arched eyebrows and a lewd Punch," Into a compelllng deplc· 
smile. Here he _,..- ----- -----.... tlon of •n 
plays 1 truly Best Supporting Actress Nominees aging black 
unllbable char- w o m a n 
actor. but ,he Kimllulnpr."\.A~ cambling 
irwesu the role , Joon c..-..,., & Ouc'" on her last 
woth such a l1lnnle en--. "Good Wll Hundrc'" chance to 
r•nge of uno· ......,. Moore, '1loope NW>a" turn her 
quo. creative Glori> SaAn. "Tltaric" hfe around. nuances that he·s ......_ ____ ..;_ ____ _, Pam 
Gner's jackie os a unoque heroone 
and the film Is a unique crime 
movie: lntelllcent. humorous and 
quietly haundna. 
perversely love•ble. The mm Is 
irres;1stable fun and coats any 
potentl>lly saccharine momenu 
with Nkholsn's wickedly delight· 
ful bile 
The loose. rambhng story 
throws together three characters 
who would norm•lly h>ve no 
contact woth each other •nd lets 
them work out each other's • 
lonks Chlrmong and on&JN]. ot's 
• movie thor seem;. to be CO!fl· 
posed of oil of the lfule gems that 
c!~!e Ieise,.. films. 
7. "'Jackie Brown;• di rector 
Quentin Tarantino • With thos 
Robert Forster and Samuel L 
jackson deliver unbeatably 
detllled and Intuitive perfor· 
m•nces u the twO very different 
men on j•cloe 's hfe. 
8. " Boocle Nlchu," director 
Paul Thomas Andenon • The 
porn industry epic that manages 
to be merolessly funny •nd oddly 
tender or the wne dme. "Boogie 
Nofhts" os on amuln&fY creative 
took ~t tho rootlessly hedonostic 
unclertoely ol Hollywood. ~ ~t find it-
Perhaps lu most notable sary to be more mature than 
aspect Is how it not only human- !heir aloof, confused parents. 
Ius the deni1ens ol the adult film It's a rid1 and subde film ~t 
worid. but belit'nbly makes most pierces the cold remove of Its 
of !hem out to be wayward lnno- char~tters with a revelatory 
cents looltina to see their names lnslghL 
in lights and for a family. Christina 1\k:cl, jol.n Allen and 
Filled wltl1 spectacularly cine- Tobey Ma,ulre are all excellenL 
matlc set pieces and qbulous act· Highlight: A rubber Nixon 
lng from dependable ardsts like mask is feowred in what Is proba· 
Julianne Moore and Don Qludle bly the most diswrblng make-out 
as vvell u suprlsingly creat wms scene olall time. 
from the lokos ol Mark WahlberJ I 0. "Titanic,'' director James 
(unbelievably talented) and Burt C oameron Despite some 
Reynolds. Anderson's film is a fas. unsawonhy dialogue, Cameron's 
dnating and endlessly entertain· epic Is a true m•rvol on many 
ing work. ways. Th..-e isn't much left to be 
9. "The Ice Storm,'' director sold about it. Whot sticks In the 
Ang Lee • Lee's mind is not 
film eschews ..----------- ...... the &rand 
campy revival· Best Supporting ~r Nominees sweep or 
Ism for • cleal' die doomed 
headed and llobwt Forsoer. ')oddt ........,. love story. 
detolled IQok ~ Hopldns. "An*a4' but the 
at an upper· GrtcK-."AsGood .. kC.." painstakingly 
middle class. Butt Reynolds. "'loco&!e ~- o b s e r v • d 
New England Rollin Wllloms. "GoodWII  and crafted 
WASP family In dvtalls. 
the winter of 1973. It is In the -.:1 expression on 
Couched within the tole of a little girt's fa.ce as she watches 
reluccant sexual revolution~roes warning nares &O off and the 
and lost souls trying to find their Indescribable I>Nuty of a Decas 
way amidst cult-Ish self-help ballerina g!id<ng suonally under • 
books and bod clodles os a finely· thin layer of water thn the mm 
oboe~ comon& ol a,e story of achieves rrue artistry. 
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[1.30!. 3) <rif 
~AFool R 
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"I stoll get my soclil outlet there. we goof 
~round •nd go out." Sorties sa•d · 
Tire <Chedule is time consuming, Sorties 
s;aut, o~n(Qf$ find ttme management J:n 
Important sktll. 
"I .,ally h••• to work on tlme mana1•· 
ment •nd get my homework done before 
pracr.ce:· Neumann saod. 
Despite the long hours many of the 
dancen flnd the donee company a lot of fun. 
"It is a very informal. fun typo organlu· 
tion. There is not 'a lot of competltlon," 
Neumann ntd. 
"We have been very onvolved on the com· 
munlty this year with a variety of d•nce 
workshops for Entern students u well u 
junior high and high school students;' said 
EIU Dancers President. Kim Wroblewski. 
These workshops, which are Instruct..! by 
the EIU dancers, teach students a comblno· 
don of lynul •nd ju:z <lances. 
~~ 
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